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ASSOCIATED HUSBANDRY.

T H E observing, thoughtful person cannot shut
his eyes to the rapid revolution taking place in
the business of the country— marked even now
in the work of .production. Associated capital
and associated, systematized labor are working
and will continue to work radical changes in
the character and results of our husbandries.
As an example, witness the working of the
Associated Dairy System. Scarce a grazing
neighborhood in New York State that has not
got its central dairy house, or cheese manufac-
tory. And look at results! Let them teach
their lesson. Capital invested in the manu-
factory, simply for manufacturing purposes, the
manufacturer paying a compensating price to
the producer for his milk, or doing the work for
a fraction of what it would cost each farmer to
do his own manufacturing, pays—is considered
a good investment. Is there any loss ? Not a
bit of it. Labor is saved to the farmer and his
household. The annual expense for dairy im-
plements is saved to him. The fuel he used in
manufacturing is saved. And he actually gets
more for his cheese beside. For Associated
Dairy cheese bring nearly or quite enough more
than the isolated, private dairies, to pay the
entire expense of manufacturing! And yet
this great business is yet in its infancy.

Again, the influence of this organization is
felt in the enhanced price of butter. For it
cannot be established, we think, that the high
price of that article is altogether due to specula-
tive ventures of capitalists. A great deal—a
vast quantity of milk, in this State, has been
diverted from the churn by the facility with
which it could be made into cheese, yielding the
farmer a greater profit, at least as great, and
saving the wife and daughters the labor of
" taking care of the mils." But this is not the
only phase which the influence of these associ-
ations has assumed. It is consolidating and
uniting the interests of farmers. I t is giving
them a power they never had before. Now,
each dairyman does not act independent of his
neighbor in selling his product. The twenty or
fifty men interested act jointly, by agreement-
control the cheese product of a neighborhood as
by one voice. This gives them influence and
power they could not gain otherwise. In some
cases, the men associated in the dairy ckoose
three trustees or directors, to whom is com-
mitted the management of the business, the
responsibility of making sales. Of course men
largely interested in the product, and men of
intelligence, business talent and shrewdness are
chosen; and they do far better for the whole
association than each man could possibly do for
himself.

Such is the remarkable result of association
in one branch of husbandry, which has been so
recently developed. The end is not yet. Other
experiments will be made in other branches of
business. Take for example the Pleasant Valley
Wine Association, an interesting account of
whose operations we published last week. In
England, the work of cultivating land is rapidly

becoming systematized. I t is done not only at
less expense, but more rapidly and efficiently
by associations of men who purchase steam
plows jointly, with which to do their work.
Our Western farmers should also act upon this
hint, if the steam apparatus in use in England
may be profitably used here. Indeed, the
demands upon the producers of the country are
such, with the scarcity of labor and the increased
demacd for their products, that association is
becoming an absolute necessity—as well to
economize labor and diminish the cost of pro-
duction as to meet the organizations of trades-
men and commercial men with organizations.
We commend this subject to the attention of
farmers.

AGRICULTURAL PATENTS.

W E believe in patents. The protection of
patents has developed invention in this country
to a wonderful extent. We have no word to say
against such protection of inventors. But there
is another thing being developed—selfishness.
Why, there are men who would patent the
nose on your face if they thought they could
make you pay a fee for wearing it! We look to
see something as startling as that patented yet!
Abstract ideas are becoming patentable 1 For
we see it advertised that educational systems
are protected to the pretentious originators by
the seal of the Patent Office. Sometime since
we received from Messrs. COREY & SONS, Lima,
Ind., a very fine sample of cider jelly. I t
was excellent. I t had been made ottOoOK's
Sorgo Evaporator with COREY'S Improvements.
These gentlemen claim that no such article has
ever been made before, in the way and manner
they made this. Forthwith they get a patent
for it—not only for making it in the way and
manner in which they made it, but a patent
covering the evaporation of the juice of most of
the fruits in any way. That is the substance of
the right as we gathered it from the letters pat-
ent shown to us. Had this patent been confined
to the manufacture of this jelly in the way these
gentlemen make it, and on the evaporator they
use in its manufacture—and they assert it can
be made in no other way—we should have no
word to say against their enjoyment of all the
benefits that could result to them from such a
patent. For these gentlemen are not the in-
ventors of cider jelly by evaporation. We ate
it years before they obtained their patent.

Our object in calling attention to this matter
is simply this:—We do not fear that these gen-
tlemen, backed up by their patent, will prevent
Mrs. SMITH and Mrs. J O N E S and Mrs. BROWN
evaporating apple, pear, currant, gooseberry, or
any other kind of juice they choose, in pans,
kettles, basins, boilers, &c. For people have
got in the habit of doing it, and no patent will
frighten them from so doing. Many will be as-
tonished to learn that the process is patented.
But the possession of such letters patent gives
the holders power to sell Bimple people " rights"
which they have no moral right to sell. This
patent-right business is becoming one of the
profound sciences—the vending of these rights
a trade which affords the skillful operator large
profits with no adequate returns to the purchas-
er. There are, of course, exceptional cases.
And the prestige of a patent helps to sell people.
There are men who suppose if a thing is a pat-
ent, it is, consequently, valuable. And they
pay to learn that it is not so great a thing after
all. BIGGS' patent for "making sugar from
sorghum " is one of these patent deceptions, by
which a great many good folks have been sold
the past season. And we regard this patent of
the gentlemen COREY, in its terms, equally ab-
surd. To show its absurdity, they will sell a
man one of their evaporator?. He pays them a
patent fee when he buys it, for it is a patented
article. He may evaporate sorghum juice on
it, or perhaps the juice of the maple; but he
has no right to boil down his cider in it, nor
in anything else, unless he pays them another
fee for the privilege. I t is not a patent upon a
particular mode of evaporating, but upon evap-
orating the juice of fruits by any mode ! At
least, that is the way we understand the plain
English in which the Patent Office has speci-
fiedjjheir claim.

we tell our readers that we do not advise
them to pay for such " r igh ts" as these gentle-
men have to sell. We advise you to evaporate
or boil your cider, pear, quince, currant, and
other juice, in any way you choose. And do
not let any pretender make you believe that
GOB'S law of evaporation is patentable.

I N D I A O R A F R I C A N G O O S E .

W E cannot tell oJ^Triejud, who aske, where
he can get pure African gfeese. These geese are
perhaps the largest variety yet imported in this
country, and said to be more prolific than the
famous Bremen geese. Their upper plumage is
gray, white under the body. It is said by those

PERMANENT STATE FAIR GROUNDS.

IT is asserted that the State Agriculural Society
intend to purchase some thirty or forty acres of land
from the Patroou, between Albany and Troy, for
the purpose of permanently locating the State Fair
Grounds. The site referred to is a fine one. The loca-
tion is central and accessible from all points.

We find the above paragraph going the
rounds of the papers in this State. We do not
know its origin, nor what authority there is for
the statement. We are inclined to think it is
set afloat by somebody interested, as a feeler—
to get an expression of the people on this sub-
ject of "permanent location." I t is very proper
the farmers of the State, who are taxed to sup-
port this institution, should have some voice in
determining where the Fair shall be permanent-
ly located, if it is to be so located. We are not
sure that a permanent location in any one place
is desirable. If it is, we are very positive that
the desirable ppint for its location in order to
accommodate, reach, and influence the greatest
number of the class interested, is very far west
of the point ab ve indicated. We are confident
the agriculturists of the State will think so.
And we are also firm in the belief that the State
Society will make a grave mistake — one which
will affect, vitally, its prosperity and usefulness,
—if it adopts the proposed locality in case of
permanent location.

SORGHUM BAGASSE.

M. MILLER, of Allen €o., Ind., wants to
know what he can do with crushed sorghum
stalks from his cane mill. We will tell him, and
others interested, what we can on this subject:

1. There has been an effort made by many
manufacturers of sorghum sirup, to burn the
bagasse —to use it for fuel in evaporating.
Some years since, in Ottawa, 111., (we think,
though not positive,) we saw it being used
with wood, and the party so using it thought
it a saving of fuel. But, judging by what
we have seen, we are inclined to doubt if it
is profitable fuel. We know that manufacturers
have been experimenting with a view to render
it valuable, but we are not informed of any
success. "

2. We remember seeing a statement some-
where that it had been used to cover potato
seed in the spring, and an excellent crop of
potatoes grown under it— the sted being drop-
ped on the land and the crushed stalks spread
thickly over the entire surface. After taking
out the potatoes in the fall, the refuse sorghum
is plowed, in making manure.

3. An effort has been made, and heretofore
noticed in the RURAL, to use this material in

who hav§i bred them, that a cross of them and
the Bremen improves the latter. We shall be
glad to publish any information our correspond-
ents can furnish relative to the cqmparative
value of these fowls. The present price of poul-
try suggests attention to this subject.

the manufacture of paper. We have known of
its being so used to a considerable extent. But it
is not so valuable for this purpose, in the manu-
facture of print paper, as straw at the same
price per tun. There is more waste, and it
requires more alkali in its preparation. I t
makes a better and stronger wrapping paper
than straw, and we have been told that if dried
and baled, paper makers could pay about the
same price for it as for straw, for this purpose.
But if the making of paper from corn husks
proves to be all it promises, the occupation of
bagasse in the paper mills will be gone.

4. I t may be that this refuse sorghum will
have a commercial value as furnishing dyes for
coloring. The experiments of the Chemist of
the Agricultural Department at Washington,
resulting in the production of several bright
and fast (apparently) colors, noticed on page 866
current Vol. RURAL, go to fix attention upon
this feature of this plant. These colors or dyes,
we understand, are obtained both from the stalk
and seed, and at no great cost. We shall await
further developments with considerable interest.

SOME OF OUR CONDENSINGS.

To Keep Pigs Healthy.—A correspondent of a
Pennsylvania paper says:—" A good warm bed,
with plenty of straw, is a preventive for all
diseases to which a pig is liable."

Orchard Grass per acre.—Two bushels per
acre are recommended if sown alone; sown
with clover, one bushel is enough. I t weighs
about twelve pounds to the bushel.

Cutting Orchard Grass.— A writer in the
Rural Advertiser says it is a mistake, frequently
made, that this grass is allowed to get too old
before cutting it. I t should be cut young—at
the same time with clover, with which it blos-
soms. Because it is not cut early, it is in bad
repute in some quarters as hay.

Horse-Flesh for Food.—A strong effort is
making in Europe to popularize horse-flesh as
food. In France there have been horse-flesh
banquets, and in Vienna and other Continental
cities butcher's shops are opened for the sale of
this meat. Query—Can horse-beef be grown
easier and cheaper than Devon-beef ?

Bleeding Hogs.—A recent writer says:—
" Bleeding is a remedy for most of the diseases
to which a hog is liable, and one of the best
places to bleed a hog is in the roof of the
mouth." He objects to bleeding from the
artery inside the fore-arm just above the knee,
because it is more difficult to stop the flow of
blood there than in the roof of the mouth. In
the latter place it is stopped by applying a cloth
well saturated with cold water.

BY HEN3Y 8. RANDALL, Iili. D.

SLLESIAN SHEEP.

M R . BROWN of St. Louis, Mo., wishes to
know the " real qualities of Silesian sheep and
where they can be procured." Not having
bred these sheep ourselves we cannot answer
the first of the above questions from experience.
As Mr. B. says he " owns the Practical Shep-
herd," we will refer him to the statements in
that work, of W I L L I A M CHAMBERLAIN, Esq.,
of Red Hook, N, Y., the principal importer and
leading breeder of the variety—and a gentleman
whose veracity and candor we have never heard
called in question. The statements alluded to
by Mr. B. in a contemporary agricultural jour-
nal, prove very little, in our judgment, for or
against the Silesian sheep. A single trial, made
perhaps with an inferior animal of a variety,
establishes nothing. We confess we look for a
greatly increased demand for reaUy fine wool in
our country. We look, in short, for the restora-
tion of our broadcloth manufactures, as soon as
some more immediate pressing demands in our
woolen markets are met. The ordinary heavy-
fleeced American,Merino does not supply the sta-
ple for fine broadcloths. The Silesian does, we
suppose, supply it. And if so, how infinitely
superior is the large, comparatively heavy-
fleeced Silesian to the puny Saxon sheep. I t is
superior to any other sheep with which we are
acquainted for that particular purpose. I t is
not really a rival or competitor of the American
Merino. They supply different demands. If
the grower of really fine wool —of the quality
which is denominated " Saxony" in the market
— can make its production remunerative, (and
he ought to be the best judge of this,) all per-
sons ought to rejoice; for just so far as it is pro-
duced it prevents our gold from being exported
to other countries and renders us independent of
other nations for the supply of an important
raw staple.

We confess that we are tired of witnessing that
illiberality or selfishness which impels a producer
of one product to cry down a different product,
because possibly he may reap some very remote
advantage from it — say, sell a ram or two more
annually. If people will wear fine cloth, let us
manufacture it for them and raise the staple
ourselves, without paying tribute to other
countries for it. If people delight in beautiful,
glossy worsteds, let us raise the long, brilliant,
English wools for them. If they have a tooth
for matchless mutton, let us cover enough of
our farms near the cities with South Downs to
meet the want. Away with this narrow, one-
sidedness in farming matters, as well as else-
where I There is room enough in the markets
of the United States for the products of the
American Merino, the Silesian Merino, the Long
Wooled Sheep and the Middle Wooled Sheep;
and every patriotic man will rejoice to see our
own supply meet our own demand for all of their
products.

AUSTRALIAN SHEEP HUSBANDRY.

To obtain some statistics of Sheep Husbandry
in Australia we sent out inquiries to a friendly
correspondent, who placed them in the hands of
Messrs. J . H. CLOUGH & Co., the great wool
merchants of Melbourne, whose agencies extend
to nearly all, if not all, the important local wool
markets in Victoria. Their answers, intended
for our inspection, embrace the following facts:
The average number of sheep kept in one flock
is from 2,000 to 3,000. Twenty-two individuals
or firms are named, which, in the aggregate, own
1,473,580 head—or, on the average, nearly 67,000
each. The sheep "a re principally Merino,
although in some instances they are crossed
with the Leicesters, Cotswolds and South
Downs, according to the respective fancies of
the breeders." The average yield of wool is
" about five pounds per sheep greasy, and two
and a half pounds washed." The average price
per pound obtained for wool in Australia is
quoted by Messrs. CLOUGH & Co., at from Is.
6d. to 2s. 2d. for washed, and from 8d. to Is. 2d,
for greasy, and tijey add:—" Of course there are
exceptional pri<Jl outside these quotations, both
higher and lower." They state that " amongst
the choice flocks of the Colony, the Steiger blood
[pure Saxons bred by H E R R STEIGER of Leute-
witz,] has been most highly appreciated," but
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the Negretti, Rambouillet and American bloods
have been more recently introduced. Messrs.
C. & Co. think it " almost too soon to determine
from their results whether" the last named va-
rieties "are likely to turn out as well as the
Steiger blood." They state that "shepherds'
wages average from £40 to £50 per annum, and
those of hut keepers perhaps a trifle lower."
" The cost of rations for hut keepers and shep-
herds is generally reckoned to come to about 10s.
per head per week." They add:

"You are probably aware that we held an
auction sale of pure bred imported rams and
ewes last week, which extended over three
days, and a large number wof sheep passed the
hammer, at such prices, however, as must be
very( discouraging to importers —many of the
fine sheep having changed hands at such a figure
as hardly cover freight and charges. Thinking
it may be interesting to you we inclose you a
priced catalogue of the sale."

Our readers will of course understand that the
prices given above are in sterling money, a
pound of which is equal to $4.84, and conse-
quently a shilling to 241-5 cents, and a penny to
a fraction over two cents in American currency.
Messrs. C. & Co. do not state whether the aver-
age prices of wool given are those of the year
1864, or of a term of years. "We infer the latter.
The maximum ordinary price of washed wool,
it will be seen, is not far from 53 cents, the mini-
mum about 37 cents. The wages of shepherds
(from $193.60to $242.00 per annum) are about as
high as those of farm hands here, under the
present war prices. The board of shepherds
and hut keepers ($2.42 per week) is also much
higher than we should have been prepared to
expect, on boundless tracts of land covered with
sheep and cattle.

IOWA vs. MINNESOTA FOR SHEEP BAKING.

' Old Greasy,' by ' Wooster,' etc. [See pedigrees of
WM. R. SANFOBB"S sheep in this paper, May tth.] He
is therefore a full-blood Infantado. Mr. DELANO at the
same time purchased a number of Buperior Paular
ewes mostly at $200 a head. He believes that the
croas between the varieties can be made to result in
the improvement of both." Our correspondent does not
say so, but we believe that Mr. DELANO'S ram received
the first premium at the last State Pair in Ohio.' Mr.
D. also drew first premiums in other Merino classes.

UNSIGND LETTERS.—We have received letters from
Rose Point, Pa., and from Oarlton, N. Y., which re-
quire personal answers—but to which the writers acci-
dentally failed to subscribe their names, so that we
know not to whom to direct the answers. We have
several well written communications for this depaifc-
ment. lying unused in our drawer, because the names
of the writers are not made known to us. We have
again and again said that a correspondent may use any
signature he chooses (though we would prefer to have
him use Iris own,) provided he sends us his name and
address. These we will keep confidential, if requested;
but they must be communicated as a pledge of good
faith in the writer.

SALES OV MERINOS IN NBW YORK.—Gen. O. P. MAR-
SHALL and FBANKLIN J- MARSHALL of Wheeler, Steu-
ben Co., have sold for $800 to H. M. BOARDMAN & Go.
of Rusville, a ram teg got by the very superior stock
ram " Compact," owned by the Messrs. MARSHALL and
JULIUS STICKNET. We have seen this teg and think it
an animal of much promise. BOABDMAN & Co., have
also purchased 88 yearling ewe3 of P. F. MYRTLE of
Wheeler.

There is an active sale of Merinos throughout New
York, immense numbers of them being purchased for
western markets. Por example, upwards of eleven
hundred have gone from two or three towns in Onon-
daga county the past season. We hear of large sales
in other counties. Not a few go to Vermont to be re-
sold from that State.

WATERLOO, Iowa, Oct. 20th, 18G4.
HON. H. S. BANDALL — Sir: Having resi-

ded in the Northwest for the past twelve years,
and having traveled over nearly every part of this
great country, I may be pardoned for presenting
a few remarks on the subject. My attention
was called to it by an article written by JOHN
VAKRICK of Winnebago Agency, Minn., pub-
lished in the EURAL of Oct. 8th.

"Without saying anything against the soil of
Minnesota, I must assert emphatically that ours
is as deep and rich, and capable of producing as
much grain or grass. It is a fact that No. 1
lands can be bought about as cheap along the
lines of our completed railroads as away up
north- in Minnesota, where the climate is still
more severe and the winters longer. Lands can
now be purchased cheaper within sound of the
shrill neigh of the iron horse on the Dubuque
and Sioux City Kailroad in the counties of Del-
aware, Buchanan and Black Hawk, than 100
miles west of the present termini of the road.
Then why push off into the " wilderness " away
from railroads, villages, mills, schools, churches,
&c, when lands equally desirable can be had for
less money where all these conveniences are at
hand ? These are questions which every intelli-
gent purchaser should thoroughly consider. I
do candidly believe that Central Iowa presents
the best inducements for stock raising of any
region with which I am acquainted in the same
latitude. There are large quantities of first class
prairie lands for sale all along this and the Iowa
and Nebraska railroads at from $3 to $6 per
acre. There will be any amount of pasturage
for years to come free of charge, and plenty of
good prairie and marsh hay can be had for cut-
ting it, which can be done any time from July
4th until heavy frosts. The country is well
watered with never-failing springs and brooks,
is slightly undulating, and sheep seem to be
very healthy. Wolves do but little damage.
During the pasturing season some one attends to
watching the sheep, and at night they are y arded.
Shelter seems absolutely necessary to insure
success, we have such prodigious storms. It is
usually made of straw stacked on pole hovels.

There is generally but little wet weather
during the feeding season. As soon as the corn
is husked the sheep are allowed to run in the
stalks until the weather is quite severe, when
they are put up to hay and ought to get a Httle
corn once a day until they are turned out in the
spring. On mild days in winter, they are
allowed to run in the stalks. Corn does far bet-
ter here than in Minnesota, and the intelligent
stock-grower will not overlook this point.

I do not say that there are not other places
where men with large capital can make as
much money as here, but for a man with only a
small capital this is certainly a good place for
stock raising. I do not call attention to a " 7 by
9 patch," but to a large portion of Central Iowa
where can be found as good sheep walks as
there is in the Free States. Those who 'con-
template stock raising will find it to their inter-
est to visit the lines of one or both of the
before mentioned railroads.

Very respectfully, L. H. DOYLE.

HORNS GROWING TOO CLOSE TO THE HEAD.—B. of
Hamilton Co., O., is informed that when the horns of
the ram press on the head it is customary to saw out
their inner edges, longitudinally, with a butcher's bow
saw, smoothing the corners with a rasp. " Is there
any prevention ?" For this purpose small iron rods,
capable of being lengthened by the action of a screw,
are sometimes placed between the horns «f a ram lamb
just above his neck; and the rod is kept extended so
as to press the horns apart constantly. But if the
pressure is increased too rapidly the horn is some-
times detached from its bony interior or "pith," and
the appearance of the animal thus much injured.

CAST STEEL PLOWS,

EDS. RURAL.NEW YORKER:—In answer to
E. C. about steel plows, I would say we have
used them for nearly three years and like them
well; so well that we would not use cast iron
ones if furnished for nothing, for the following
reasons, viz: First, the steel plows are lighter
and stronger; secondly, they are, I think, one-
third easier draught; thirdly, they do not clog,
or in other words dirt does not stick to the
mold-board on wet ground.

OBSERVATION AND EXPERIENCE.
NearBrcHjerton, N. Y., Oct., 1864.

EDS. EURAL NEW YORKER:—Perceiving an
inquiry regarding steel plows I will give my
experience. I have used one for the last four
years, part of the time with three horses, and
part with two, and am satisfied that my team
can do as much work on four quarts of oats at a
feed with a steel plow as they can on five with
an iron one. A steel plow holds easier, and
besides is always bright and clean. No dirt will
stick to it. I don't know as they will last any
longer than iron plows. Our soil is sandy loam
and stiff clay, with more or less stone among it.

G. c. H.
Lewiston. N. Y., Nov. 1,1864.

COEN IN CATTARAUGUS COUNTY.

prepares them for market himself, first packing
them (assorted) in salt, at the rate of half a
bushel of salt to the forty gallon cask. He after-
wards pickles them in vinegar, and puts them
up in packages to suit the market.

The variety principally depended upon, is the
short green, it giving a pickle preferable in size
and color. He had this season six acres of the
Eussian cucumber, but it did not prove of great
value and will be abandoned.

Mr. Butler estimates that his pickles cost him
about 23 cents W bushel, delivered in Chicago.
He has now 1,600 bbls in the salt, for which he
has been offered $16 ¥" bbl. He expects to re-
ceive $20 W bbl. Even at the former price it is
easy to see tnat a nice little fortune is in the
hands of the enterprising and energgtic planter.
—Prairie Farmer. '

Euroi Koto anh <BHueric0.

Communications, <&k.
LOOK TO THE POTATOES.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER: —An uncle of
mine, S. FLANEGAN of Hume, a hard working,
well-to-do farmer, and one who has made his
money by his hard work, dug his potatoes a
little before any of his neighbors dug theirs,
and buried them in pits containing twenty
bushels or more each, covering them, without
their sweating, twelve to twenty inches deep
with straw and dirt. The tops were still green
when the potatoes were dug—entirely flntouched
by frost or rust. The soil was loamy, quite
wet, naturally, underlaid with clay a little
ways' down, and very rich. Weather, warm
and damp—quite wet, some of the time.

In three or four weeks the first pit, containing
twenty-one bushels of Pale Reds, were entirely
decayed, so that a stick could be run down
through the heap with perfect ease. This va-
riety is not apt to rot after being dug. The rest
of his potatoes were badly damaged by rotting.
Some that he sold a neighbor rotted some in a
large cellar, so that deep covering was not the
sole cause of decay. What then was it? He is
anxious, and so am I, to know. So far a3 we
have learned, other potatoes of the same or just
as tender varieties, under the same circum-
stances, excepting that they were dug two or
three weeks later, after the tops were killed by
frost, have not rotted at all. Was early digging,
then, the cause? If not, will you or some of
your potato-wise readers please enlighten us if
you can? H. F.

REMARKS.—Perhaps the potatoes stored in
the cellar were in too warm a place. We think
it quite as likely to be the weather or temperature
as the digging of the potatoes so early; though,
other things being equal, a matured potato keeps
better than an immature one.

EDITORS RURAL NEW YORKER:—I am a
man sixty-five years of age, have lived in this
town about forty years, own a small farm of
forty acres, a blacksmith shop, and manage both
myselft I am not in the habit of writing to
editors, but I wish to tell you a little about corn
in Cattaraugus Co. In the fall of 1863 I broke
up about 1J acres of pasture land, gravelly soil;
last spring prepared the ground with my one-
horse cultivator, and planted one acre and forty-
eight rods of it to corn. After the first hoing,
plastered it. The rest of the field I planted to
potatoes. This fall I had a yield of two hun-
dred and thirteen bushels of ears of corn—very
sound —and about seventy bushels of potatoes.

Hinsdale, N. Y., Nov., 1864. LUTHER SCOTT.

WARTS ON COW'S TEATS.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—" A Farmer's
Wife" inquires for a cure for warts on a cow's
teats. Let her try this. I do not promise it t»
be infallible, but I think it good. It is also a
sure cure for warts on the hands. Make a thin
paste of sod#, or saleratus, by mixing with it a
little water, and after each milking anoint the
warts well with the paste. Let this be done
regularly for ten or twelve days and I think you
will soon after be clear of warts. To clear the
hands of warts anoint them every evening for a
fortnight. It makes no sore. Please tell us
through the RURAL if it cures.

- A E U R A L READER.
North Lewisburg, O., 1864. -^

<#iririt of ifo*

A CONVENIENT WAY TO OBTAIN LOAM.

CONDENSED CORRESPONDENCE, ITEMS, &c.

MB. DELANO'S SHEEP.—The following facts have
reached us from a trustworthy correspondent. The
Merino ram purchased last summer by Mr. JOHN S.
DELANO of Mount Vernon, Ohio, of WM. R. SANFORD
and Mr. BUBLL of Vermont, for $2,500, appears to be
highly appreciated in the former State. He is described
as "a low, heavy, short-bodied, wrinkly sheep, cov-
ered with small wrinkles—short, silky, wrinkled nose
—horns very much like those of Mr. HAMMOND'S Gold
Drop—broad, wrinkly tail—deep, corrugated flank —
short, strong legs—fleece Tery dense and yolky and of
good style—and he has yielded 24>£ lbs. of wool. He
is full of strength and courage. lie is perhaps a
thought too sharp on the shouldes, and his wool is not

H b d b WM R SAN

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—When the far-
mer has not an abundant supply of muck for
stable?, hog pens, sink gutters, &c, we would
direct him to a means of procuring loam, which
some of us have adopted, and we think prefer-
able to plowing the roadside, or taking the soil
from some corner of the field as many do.

Before " breaking up" a field of green sward,
" strike it out" into convenient lands to plow,
by plowing two furrows. With manure fork
and cart one can soon draw a large heap of turf
and loam, taking away the two furrows. The
heap may be in an out-of-the-way place, yearly
added to, and taken away as needed,—a portion
remaining a year or two, to rot and became pul-
verized. Lime, soap-suds, &c, will do no harm
to the pile. A load of well-rotted loam, now
and then, thrown into certain places about the
narn and house, will render the crops more
abundant, the air sweeter, and the children
more robust.

But to return to the field. One will readily
perceive that the two furrows will naturally be
filled by the two next plowed, one on either
side, making but a slight ridge. We have found
it practicable to plow two furrows around the
field, say from ten feet to a rod from the fence,
according to the team. After the lands in the
middle are plowed, go round the outside, turn-

as long as some." " He was bred by WM. R. SANFOKD
of Orwell, and was got by 'Cosset,' by 'Cross Ram,'
by«Old Greasy,' (bred by Mr. HAMMONB,) by ' Woos-
ter,' by 'Old Black.' His dam was by VICTOR WRIGHT'S
California,' by Mr. HAMMOND'S 'Long Wool,' by

ing, of course, frem the fence, thus avoiding an
accumulation of soil by the walls and fences for
bushes and briars to feast upon, as is the case
with many farmers,

Dighton, Mass., 1864.

C. W. TURNER.

Sixty Acres of Cucumbers.
Mr. L. H. Butler, of Jefferson, Cook coun-

ty, about eight miles from this city, devoted
sLxty acres of land to the cultivation of cucum-
bers for pickles the past season. This is proba-
bly the largest plantation of the kind ever
known in this country. We certainly have
read or heard of nothing that approaches it in
extent.

A portion of the soil is sandy and light, and
the balance the common black prairie loam.
Both proved well adapted to the crop, although
in dry seasons, the prairie soil will yield the
most as it is less susceptible to the drouth. The
sandy land is warmer and earlier, and suffers
less in a wet season.

A few acres were devoted to the production
of early cucumbers for the Chicago market and
for seed. This portion was planted about the
fifth of May. The ground for the main crop,
was not plowed until about the first of June.
It was then plowed deeply—full ten inches—but
neither harrowed nor rolled.

The seeds were planted in rows six feet apart,
and the hills four feet apart in the rows. His
seed generally coming very finely, but little re-
planting was done. Four to five plants in the
hill are considered sufficient. The planting took
place from the tenth to the fifteenth of June, or
as immediately after the plowing as possible.
By preparing for and putting in the crop this
late in the season, several important points are

id. The spring growth of weeds is avoid-
ed, rendering the crop much more easily tend-
ed ; the ravages of the cut worm are obviated,
and there is very much less liability to trouble
from the striped and other bugs that attack the
cucumber plant.

Until the drouth set in, Mr. Butler and one
hand did the work upon the sixty acres. Hav-
ing then hired a number of hands preparatory
to the picking season, all were set to work with
cultivators and hoes, and 'stirred the ground
continually. This, Mr. Butler considers, was
the means of escaping almost entire failure from
drouth, especially upon the sandy soil.

The pickle picking commenced about the 25th
July, at first getting from fifty to seventy-five
bushels per day; at the height of the season,
however, as high as 200 bushels per day were
picked. A good hand will pick ten bushels in a
day. His help was principally boys and girls,
who would not average over from six to seven
bushels. Four or five weeks constitute a good
picking season, though this year it was consid-
erably less.

A good crop is from 125 to 130 bushels per
acre. One acre of this land gave 165 bushels,
but the general average of the whole lot was
only 57 bushels per acre.

Besides the pickles grown upon his own land
Mr. B. has bought largely from others. He

Making Sirup from Corn.
"A GERMAN chemist has discovered a pro-

cess of making sirup from Indian corn—not the
stalks but the grain. He gets between three
and four gallons from a bushel, and it is worth
$1.50 per gallon. A company has been formed
to erect an establishment at once, and put the
process in practical operation. All the stock is
taken, two of our leading sugar dealers having
subscribed $50,000 each, and others who are
anxious to invest in the enterprise are unable to
get a chance." Such is the story which is now
being told by men of the highest respectability
in this community.

Perhaps all this relates to something new, and
perhaps not. If the German chemist spoken of
has discovered a cheap process of making cane
sugar from corn, he has made one of the great-
est chemical discoveries of the age, but if he is
merely changing starch into grape sugar he is
accomplishing nothing more than has been done
ever since the origin of the art of making fer-
mented liquors from grain.

All of our grains contain a large proportion of
starch, that in Indian corn being from 64 to 80
per cent. Starch can be converted into grape
sugar by several methods. The cheapest and
most common is by sprouting the grain. * The
sprout comes out of the end of the grain and
turning back grows along its side. It is found
that-as the sprout grows, the starch opposite to
it in the grain is changed into grape sugar.
This process is employed in malting. In malt-
ing diastase is produced, and this substance has
the property of changing starch to grape sugar.8

One pound of diastase will convert 1,000 pounds
of starch into sugar.

Another method of converting starch into
grape sugar is to steep it in dilute sulphuric
acid, in the proportion of 10 parts of acid to
1,000 of water and 500 of starch. In this way
there is no difficulty in obtaining pure grape
sugar from pure starch. This is practised as a
commercial industry in France and Germany,
the sugar being used principally for adultera-
ting cane sugar.

Grape sugar is that which is found on raisins.
It is far less sweet than cane sugar, the pro-
portion of its sweetning property being stated
at about one-third.

Grape sugar can be made from cotton and lin-
en fiber, and from wood, as well as from starch,
by the same process of steeping in nitric or sul-
phuric add. Last winter Prof. SEELY, of this
city, made quite a quantity from waste paper
and saw-dust.

Cotton, linen, and wood fiber, starch, gum,
and grape sugar are composed of the same ele-
ments, carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, combined
in the same proportions with a minute quantity
of water, and hence it is not strange that they
should be convertible into each other.—Scien-
tific American.

THE RURAL'S PROSPECTS FOR 1865-Substantial In-
dications.—A. month ago we anticipated a falling off of
the RUBAL'S circulation —expecting that we might
have from ten to twenty thousand less subscribers in
1865 than this year, and were prepared to lose more-
even half our circulation — if need be, rather .than
longer furnish the paper at a price below actual cost.
Bat thus far we have been agreeably surprised, for the
prospects are most cheering—the substantial results
greatly exceeding our expectations. Every mail is
bringing us single and club subscriptions from all
parts of the country, near and distant, from parties,
too, who could not have received our new Show Bill
or Inducements for Clubbing,—(as '<the documents"
have not yet (Dec. 5,) been mailed to RURAL Agents
though they probably will be the present week.) And,'
instead of complaining about our advance in rates
almost every one remitting affirms that our new terms
are right—that the RURAL is worth more than we ask,
and indispensable. Many who have previously taken
monthly journals—and some who had changed from
this to monthly and other low-priced papers—are sub-
scribing for the RURAL, declaring that the monthlies,
though good in their way, are too slow and dry for
themselves and their families. And, what is very
encouraging, we are receiving more requests for speci-
mens, bills, <fcc, from persons who propose forming
clubs, than during any corresponding period for many
preceding years.

— We therefore report for the information ©f the
warm and generous friends of the RURAL all over the
lmd,—many of whom have worked for its welfare
o^er a decade of years,—that its prospects for 1865 are
most gratifying; for, if present indications are real-
ized, the former circulation and usefulness will be
fully maintained during the publication of its Six-
teenth Volume. If its former friends unite their
efforts with those of the new Recruitinsr Officers of
the RURAL Brigade the success of the command will
surely be complete and triumphant.

DELAY IN ISSUING AND MAILING THE RURAL—Re-
form.—For some months past we have found it im-
possible to issue and mail the RURAL as promptly as
formerly, and have recently received quite a number of
complaints on the subject. The delay was mainly
caused by some of our best men, who are members
[officers] of the 54th Regiment N. G- N. Y. S., leaving
their posts in the office to serve their country for sev-
eral months at Elmira — to guard rebel prisoners,
&c,— and the impossibility of securirg competent
persons to fill their places. Bat, as the "Major"
[LEWIS] has returned from " Camp Moore," and as we
are getting things "righted" in both printing and
mailing departments, it is hoped there will be no fur-
ther delay or cause of complaint. Indeed, we are
determined to reform the matter of delay altogether,
so that RURAL subscribers shall receive their papers
as promptly in the future as they did previous to the
" raid " upon our arrangements.

Alderman Mechi on Storing Boots.
" It is the greatest possible mistake to store

roots in a dry condition, and free from soil;
they die and then rot, the same as we ourselves
should when our vitality had departed. They
are never in a better condition to store, than
when the sticking clay comes up attached to the
roots of the bulb—the more clay the better.
You will find this clay full of white living fibres
proving that the vitality of the plant still re-
mains. Your great object should be to keep
this earth and these fibres in a moist condition,
by preventing evaporation. Nothing will do
this better than soft barley straw, not loosely
and carelessly thrown on the elamp, but laid
straight as thatch. The additional cost is only
9d. per acre, or 7s. on a clamp, and it may save
tons of roots from rotting. Having thatched
the clamp, we then cover it well with earth
that has been plowed up round the clamp,
leaving some pipe holes at the top. It is a
great mistake to throw the mangel of roots into
small heaps on the field when pulled and let
them lie waiting for carting. The earth gets
dried and falls from them on a second handling.
They ought to be pulled, thrown into the cart,
and conveyed to the clamp. I look upon this
as most important, the earth attached to the
roots being retained.

" I observed to-day that the mangled bulbs
taken from the clamp had the wet clay sticking
to the roots, the bulb being as juicy, heavy and
crisp as when taken up more than six months
since. A friend of mine having a very fine piece
of white turnips which he wished to preserve
for his cows, pulled them, and placed the bulbs
touching each other, with the tops on a pasture
close to the homestead. The turnips fibered in
the grass, the foliage protecting the bulb in the
severe frost, and his turnips remained available.
They occupied a very small space when so pack-
ed. It is a great mistake to uncover the top of
your clamp in the spring. Keep out the air."

ABOUT STEAM PLOWS.—A correspondent of the /Sci-
entific American, who dates his letter at Erie City, and
who says he " traveled all over the western country
hunting up steam plows and land locomotives," last
winter, adds:—" At every town and village I could find
two or three inventions in that line, more or less fool-
ish. A few out of the number were, however, really
ingenious. The most ridicalous thing of the kind was
gotten, up by the editor of the Prairie Farmer at Chi-
cago, f Of course this sapient student of steam plows
in the west, is bailding one which is not "ridiculous."
If his invention only proves as reliable as the above
quotation from his article is truthful, he will not be
likely to plow prairie land with it very soon. Will not
our Western contemporary tell us about that steam
plow of his?

FARM BOOK-KEEPING.— The editors of the Cowtry
Gentleman are informed that the writer of the article
under this head in the RURAL of the 26th ult, had not
read the article in the Country Gentleman of the 3d
ult. on the same subject, and of course knew nothing
of its recommendations—hence there was no intention'
to reflect at all upon its contents or say a word affect-
ing the interests of the writer thereof. So much is due
our contemporary as well as ourselves. With this ex-
planation we have no word to add to or take from our
article.

• * - . .

CULTIVATION OF BEET SUGAR IN ILLINOIS.—A Wash-
ington dispatch says that the Agricultural Department
has just received a letter from parties in New York,
who propose, if the government will give them some
protection and encouragement, to produce sugar from
the sugar beet, and which shall be equal in quality to
Southern production and net more expensive. They
propose to purchase a large tract of land in Southern
Illinois, and to secure experienced agriculturists from
Belgium, where this experiment has been successfully
tried, and to invest $ 100,000 in it.

UNLEACHED ASHES AND PLASTER.—H. of Oran, N.
Y., asks us to tell him if unleached ashes, mixed with
plaster are not better than leached for dressing clover
meadows where we intend to raise seed. Most certainly
they are, and for any other manurial purpose, too. He
adds that he uses them and cuts seed two and three
years in succession and gets from three to five bushels
per acre each season.

++*
WEATHER IN DODGE CO., WIS.—NOV. 28.—We had

last week about three inches of snow on frozen ground,
and sleds were brought out. Friday it rained, and the
ground is bare and partially thawed up. It froze earli-
er than usual, and some were caught with fall plowing
on hand. They are anxiously looking for warm weath-
er so as to finish up —L. L. F.

STUMP MACHINES.—I want to find out who makes a
good stump machine nearest this place.—ALBERT GEE,
Mt. Pisgah, Wis.

At the recent State Fair in this city A. CRAWFORD &
Co. of Warren, Me., exhibited a Stump and Rock Ex-
tractor. There was also another stump machine exhib-
ited, but we did not learn the names of the exhibitors.
Doubtless Borne of our readers can furnish further in-
formation.

DYNAMOMETER. — (Charles Snoad, Will Co., HI.)
We do not know who, if anybody, ia manufacturing
this instrument. A very good one—perhaps as good as
any—was made by EMERY BRO'S, Albany, N. Y.

To PREVENT BOOTS FROM SQUEAKING.—A simpler
and less objectionable remedy than the one lately men-
tioned in the RURAL, is to fill the boots witffwater, a
pint or more in each, and let them stand twenty-four
hours; then empty and dry them- I speak from ex-
perience, having endured their agonizing music for a
year.

IDE'S WHEEL CULTIVATOR TEETH.—Can you, or any
of the readers of the RURAL, inform me where the
castings of " Ide's Wheel Cultivator" can be procured ?
—A. Q. COOPER, Bast Clarkson.

SCRATCHES IN HORSES.—Kerosene Oil is the best
remedy for scratches in horses I ever saw-—A. H. GRO-
VE R.

_•-« .

Cuzco POTATOES.—(H. N. Beach.) J. D. CRANK,
Penn Yan, N. Y., can furnish you with these potatoes.
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W H E N we said, some weeks ago, we were
ready to ready to receive votes on this subject,
we did so without expecting that any one could
tell our correspondent, nor with the intention
of publishing long communications to prove
that any one apple is the best or is not the best.
But we did hope that the inquiry would lead to
the relation of some experience with apples in
different parts of the country, that should both
interest and benefit our readers. Nor were we
mistaken. Our Indiana correspondent, who is
an enterprising and skillful orchardist, has
given us the first fruit from the seed we planted
in our item. We hope to receive other expe-
rience. Let us have some of the notes taken
in your orchards, vineyards and gardens the
past season. The interchange of these expe-
riences is what renders the discussions of Socie-
ties interesting and valuable; but such related
experiences are never so complete and compre-
hensive as those which are deliberately writ-
ten. We want it distinctly understood, there-
fore, that these columns are open to our cor*
respondents who " stick to the text," and seek
to elicit truth and shed light on horticultural
topics.

WHAT IS THE BEST APPLE TO PLANT T

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER : —j see that
somebody makes this inquiry through the
RURAL, and you ask the opinion of your read-
ers on the point. Now my opinion is that it is
a very hard question to answer satisfactarily,
because there are so many "best" apples, that
I do not believe, in any meeting of horticultur-
ists miscellaneously called together, without dis-
cussion, any one apple would receive five votes
in a hundred, because there are so many things
to be considered, tkat persons from different
sections of country would place a different value
on the same points of character. These points
of consideration may be briefly summed up
thus:—1st. Is it to be one tree for family use, or
a thousand trees for market ? 2d. Is it to be of
summer, autumn, or winter season ? 3d. Is it
to be simply for kitchen or table, or both ? 4th.
To answer such questions understanding^, the
latitude should always be known.

It will be seen by considering these questions,
that no apple can be found to combine every-
body's requisites. It must also be remembered
that of the many hundreds and thousands of
varieties that have been christened and thrown
upon the good graces of the horticultural world,
every one has, under some prculiar circum-
stances, been considered the best of all apples by
somebody. If the person desires to have but
one tree, I would certainly recommend an early
variety, because it will come at a season when
the amount of money necessary to purchase a
basket of apples, would go much further in
paying for the other summer fruits and vegeta-
bles that are more plentiful, and also for the
reason that early apples do not remain good
very long after being gathered; and by haying
the tree right at home, they can be had " fresh
every day." I will not presume to name the
one that is "best," because, first, I don't think
any one should be satisfied with one variety,
when there are so many that are No. 1; and,
secondly, I do think that any nurseryman in his
vicinity, of average knowledge, would be more
competent to give him a sort that would be
likely to succeed in his individual case. It may
not, however, be out of place to give the pecu-
liar virtues of some varieties. I will not at-
tempt to give the sliape, size, color, dots, &c.,
necessary to a " scientific" description, as that
would occupy too much of your valuable space;
and then, the reader who is not acquainted with
these peculiarities, can turn to his copy of
DOWNING, or THOMAS, which it is supposed
all good horticulturists have on their shelves or
tables.

I will begin with American Summer Fear-
main, not because I think it to be at the head
of the list, but because the list must have a
beginning. It is not one of the earliest, but
continues a long time in season. It is very good
for table use, but others of the same season are
better for the kitchen. Its chief virtue is in its
length of season, which sometimes lasts till
winter. The tree is a very slow grower and
disliked by nurserymen. As a "historical
point," I would say that it appears on the lists
of more Horticultural Societies, that embrace
a greater extent of latitude and longitude, than
any other sort.

Early Harvest is one of the most popular in
the West, and I believe received more votes for
its season, than any other variety, at the Illi-
nois Horticultural meeting, at Alton, in Decem-
ber, 1863, and also at that of the Indiana Horti-
cultural Society at Indianapolis, in January,
1864. It has the reputation of bearing only in
alternate years. I once heard a learned profes-
sional gentleman say that he had tried to change
a part of his trees to the other alternate year in
order to have some, every year, by removing all
the fruit from the trees experimented upon, and
had failed. But how is it that we see them in
market every year ? Can he tell us ?

The Bed Astrachan is very sour, and for that
reason is quite a favorite with many. It finds
favor, and sells readily in market, being one of
the most beautiful apples we have. This merit,
however, can be claimed by all the "Russians."

We have an apple here called by some Bed
Stripe. At Fort Wayne it is known as Bock-
hill's Summer Queen. Others have called it
Early Bed Margaret, and nurserymen have so
catalogued it; but I am satisfied that it is not
the E. B. M. of " the books." It is of medium
size, elongated conical, ribbed and striped, stem
short .in a narrow cavity, basin shallow. The

YELLOW

OUR Western correspondent does not name
this excellent fruit in his article; nevertheless
it is an apple highly valued in some parts of the
West—an apple which commands a large price
in the winter markets, and one of the most
beautiful as well as among the best of apples
for dessert. We never yet heard anybody say
any thing against it, as a fruit. It is very large
-'-our engraving being a portrait of a medium-
sized specimen—oblong, a little irregular, taper-

APPLE.

ing to the eye. Skin is smooth, pale lemon
yellow, with a bright blush nextthe sun. Stalk
long and sleader, in deep cavity. Calyx closed
and set in a rather narrow, plaited basin. Seeds
in a large hollo w capsule or core. Flesh tender,
juicy, crisp, sub-acid. The tree is vigorous,
spreading, drooping, and a regular bearer. This
fruit has been recommended by most of the
pomological societies in the States; and we
should want it represented in our orchard.

EDITORS RURAL NEW-YORKER: — In your
ssue of the 5th in&t., S. H. inquires for the best
md most profitable apple to raise. I am pre-
•ared to vote on this question. I have an ap-
ile, from the natural fruit, that far excels any
»f the grafted varieties now in use in this vicin-

ity ; for size and productiveness it will compare
with the Rhode Island Greening. The apple is
tart, delicious flavor, very rich. As there is no
name for it you may call it " SCOTT'S BEST," if
you like. If S. H. wishes for grafts he can have
.hem in their season.

I can't say that it is the most profitable apple
to raise for market. LUTHER SCOTT.

Hinsdale, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., Nov. 14th, 1864.

REMARKS.—We publish the above for the
purpose of saying that if our friend has an ap-
ple that is valuable above all others in his neigh-
borhood, he should introduce it to the notice of
propagators and cultivators, by exhibiting sam-
ples at some of the Pomological meetings, where-
at he can get the opinions of men acquainted
with the best fruit the country produces. Soon
there will be a winter meeting of the Western
New York Fruit Growers Society, in this city,
of which due notice will be given. Will he not
see that specimens of this apple are on exhibi-
tion at that time ? The specimens should be ac-
compained with a statement of its history, char-
acter, habit and hardiness of the tree, and all
items which will be interesting to fruit growers
to know concerning it.

tree is a good upright grower, and quite.hardy.
(It bore more apples this season than anything
else we had, notwithstanding our change in the
weather of 80° in fourteen hours.) The ends
of the shoots are woolly; also the under side of
the leaves. During the winter, the ends of last
year's growth are very dirty from the decaying
of this wool or hair. The apple will never re-
commend itself for table use, but is one of the
best for kitchen use, and outsells any of its sea-
son here. It is in use from June 20th (makes
No. 1 dumplings then) until the middle of Sep-
tember.

For summer sweet apples, I -would name
Golden Sweet, Ilightop Sweet, (or Sweet June,
as it is called here,) and Sweet Bough, giving
decided preference to the last one.

Of the Duchess of Oldenburg I will relate
this incident, (to which I believe you can bear
witness:)—When the Illinois Horticultural So-
ciety was in session in Chicago in December,
1861, Dr. KENNICOTT was chairman, and called
the names as the list was being revised. When
this variety was reached, he said: "Therenow,
gentlemen, is my pet, and if any of you have
anything to say against it, I don't want to hear
it." It is certainly one of the most beautiful of
our apples.

We once had some negroes in our employ, one
of whom could certainly have answered the
query to his own entire satisfaction. One day,
in apple gathering, when we were speaking of
the good qualities of various sorts, he eaid,
" deres jist one apple dat I tink is de bes apple
dere is, and dey calls it de • Bando.'" This
(Bambo) is without doubt the most widely dis-
seminated variety in the West, unless it be
Bawles* Janet, and also one of the most popu-
lar. Nurserymen must keep it, or be behind
the times.

But what is the use of going on in this way,
Mr. Editor, and giving a list of all I ever saw ?
I might say that Maiden's Blush is as charming
as its name—that in Illinois they say " Dollars
and Cents," meaning thereby Little Bed Bo-
manite — that Bawles' Janet bears full every
year, and is almost universally recognized as
Never Fail—that one of our principal heads of
horticulture says that Winesap is the true never-
fail—that the Ortley (the standard name) has
more synonyms than any other variety, and is
therefore most generally approved by the mass
of the people; (I believe this variety is now
almost universally worthless, though occasion-
ally very nice and of undisputed quality)—that
the Vandervere Pippin is always picked out by
the farmers' wives and daughters as the best to
stew—that they all complain that they can get
no baking apple with which they can find no
fault—that the Yellow Horse is the best to dry
—that a dozen of sorts will keep till the 4th of
July—that Jersey Black loses the least per cent,
by rotting of any of them, (only 2 per cent, on
several counts,)—that Pennock and Mammoth
Pippin, worthless as they are, will sell for more
money to the street corner stands and "train-
boys" for retailing—that Harrison makes the
best good cider—that Hewes' Crab makes the
best champagne cider —that Campfield makes
the best sweet cider for apple butter, and that
Fallawater, or any crisp and sweetish apple, is
best to thicken it with—that thi3 one will carry
further to market and that one has a better
color and don't show bruises—that another hangs
best to the tree, and still another naturally
makes a good shaped tree and is more easily
gathered—that another will stand as much
rough usage as a pile of turnips and still come

through it all as sound as a dollar—that one i
best for hogs and another for cattle—that—that
—well, fifty other thats, and still I am not
much nearer to the end than now, and your
other correspondent is more muddled and far-
ther into the woods than when I began. Then
also, so many things keep presenting themselves
each having its bearing on the subject, that I
am somewhat muddled, and must stop to mar-
shal them into proper shape, after which I may
have more to say on the subject. I would sim
ply say to the*inquirer, "don't plant all th(
varieties herein named, for you would surely be
disappointed with some \>£ them."

Yours, truly, "• CENTRAL INDIANA."

MOWING vs. PASTURING ORCHARDS.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER:—I want to ex-
press my opinion respecting the two ways o:
saving the grass grown in orchards—making
hay of it or feeding it off. I have c»me to th
conclusion that if good, thrifty trees, and abun
dant crops of nice apples are the object, it woul
be better never to remove a crop of grass from
an orchard. I know many make it a practice
to mow their orchards, without any interrup
tion, except to plow a year or two and re-see
when the grass runs out. There are quite
number of such orchards that have come unde
my own observation, and the scraggy, moss;
trees, and small, imperfect fruit, generally pro
duced by such management, give evidence of
soil reduced by repeatedly removing its annua
burthen without an̂ y corresponding return,
Perhaps in newer and more fertile localities
the result would not be so apparent as here
but a good crop of grass, if removed, evidentl
draws so hard on the soil that the trees are de
prived of some of their needed nourishment.

The following are some of the reasons why
would not mow an orchard:—1st. It is too ex-
hausting ; 2d. The difficulty of mowing among
trees, especially with a machine; 3d. The dan-
ger of barking their trunks; 4th. The necessity
of having trees trimmed up if grass is to be cut
under them, which is a very unnatural form fo]
a tree standing out alone, and as injurious
several ways as it is unnatural; 5th. In
meadow the windfalls and wormy fruit canno
be destroyed, which gives a host of depredato:
time to mature and inflict their injury in turn
6th. The unpleasantness of picking up apple
among stubble. For the above reasons, anc
facts warrant them, I think it may be set dowi
as a rule, that an orchard and a meadow shouk
not both occupy the same field at once.

Allow me to give what I consider the bes
way to treat an orchard after it has been seedec
to grass; that is, to pasture it with sheep. The;
seem just fitted for the purpose, as they remov<
very little from the soil that is not returned
they eat what apples drop early because
worms, together with the pests themsejves, anc
keep the grass down short, making it good pick-
ing up the fruit. I know, by my own expe-
rience and the testimony of observing, practical
men, that trees will thrive and bear large crops
of fruit, almost free from knots and worms,
when sheep are allowed to run among them
until the fruit begins to ripen—while other
orchards that have been mowed will make onl;
a small growth, and produce only second
third rate fruit.

There are certain conditions that I deem im-
portant and desirable in orchard management
which I will briefly state, and then I am done
1. Grass and vegetation of all kinds, excep

he trees, should be kept down as short as pos-
ible. 2. All that grows in an orchard, except
ruit, should be returned to the soil. 3. Trees
ihould be allowed to branch low in order to
ihade the ground under them and keep grass
om growing. I find that apple trees with
ranches just high enough for sheep to go under,
lo much better than those trimmed up four or
ive feet.
The above remarks refer to bearing orchards;

f course young trees demand and receive cul-
ivation, or else die. G.
New Haven County, Gonn., 1861

SUNDRY HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

THE BEST APPLE.

THE RUNNING BLACKBERRY.

SEEING in the RURAL of Oct. 15, an inquiry
about the Running Blackberry, I thought I
would give the result of my experience with it.
This has been in Southern Michigan, about half
way between the lakes. This blackberry is very
plenty on gravelly soils, but is not found on
heavy soils. It comes up like the Black Rasp-
berry, from the end of an old vine, and in the
course of two or three years there will be quite
a number of vines in a hill, from 3 to 5 feet long,
and full the whole length of stiff-hooked spines,
very sharp. It is not more than half hardy
here. The fruit buds are generally winter
killed so that there is seldom a full crop of fruit.
The vines are often killed, except those that lay
close to the ground, and it is common to see
berries on these and nowhere else. Bat when
the frost does not kill the buds, they are very
prolific, of large, delicious blackberries, about
two weeks earlier than the high-bush. I have
no doubt that along Lake Michigan, and other
similar locations, this fruit will be profitable.
But he that plants them on his farm will have
trouble if he undertakes to root them out again.

BATES FISHER.
Mich., 1864.

(fynttltt
THE NEW ROCHELLE BLACKBERRY.—A subscriber

in Clinton Co., N. Y., asks if this berry should be cov-
ered in latitude 45°- We should cover i t

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER: —Willing to
contribute my mite for the benefit of RURAL
readeiS) allow me to answer some of the in-
quiries noticed, and add a few practical hints,
which m*y benefit some new beginner:

To PAP* R WHITEWASHED WALLS. — Dis-
solve half a Mund of glue, to which add flour,
after having sirred out all the lumps in cold
water. Make rather a thin paste. Apply this
hot to the walls and let it dry. Then put on
your paper with pa*te in which there is no
glue—put it on cold, ft* hot paste will soak the
paper. Try this, and 1'u warrant you will be
better satisfied than with scraping the walls.

PACKING EGGS.—The very best way to keep
eggs through the summer, ig according to a
recipe taken from Dr. CHASE'S Book of In-
formation for Everybody:—To every three gal-
lons of water, put in one pint fresh slaked lime;
common salt, one gill; mix well,— then with a
dish let down the eggs into it, tipping the dish
after it fills with water, so they roll out without
cracking the shell; for if it is cracked the egg
will spoil. If fresh eggs are put in, fresh eggs
will come out. It says they have been known
to keep two, and even four, years. They must
be kept covered with the brine. I am using
eggs put up in this way. They are as nice as
new, and much better for cake. Old eggs always
are—which all housekeepers do not know—and
especially for sponge cake.

TAKING GREASE FROM FLOORS. —I would
say to my lady friends who extract grease from
their floors with soap, hot shovels, flat irons,
&c, (which will not do it,) keep strong ley on
hand, which is very easily done by boiling up
ashes; let it settle; put it on the gretfse spots;
let it remain a short time, and you will not be
annoyed with greasy floors. It is also nice to
put in a little of it in boiling clothes. I t will
make them very white.

SAVE THE SCRAPS.—AS all housekeepers are
liable to have more or less waste of grease from
cooking either salt or fresh beef, allow me to
say, don't throw it in the soap grease, but make
it into candles. Boil it up in water and strain,
and it will mate very good winter candles, with
or withont beeswax—and it is well to be eco-
nomical, especially in war times.

MAKING CANDLES.—In running candles get
a fine wire, make a hook on the end to draw in
the wicks. Don't tie them to prevent the tallow
running '•out; have it just melted, and you will
not be troubled in that respect. Don't warm
them in taking from the molds. If they are
perfectly cold they will come out readily. I
used to think it a great deal of trouble to run
candles. But since learning how, think it much
better than to dip them. I use molds that hold
three dozen, which is a very convenient size.

To MAKE OLD COTTON AS GOOD AS NEW.—
Ladies that have worn out comfortables, can
take out the cotton, wash it, take a pair of wool
cards, make into bats, and they will be satisfied
with the result. I have just prepared some
which is nice. Perhaps it could be prepared
at the carding machines. Can some one tell?
Wool, or tow, can be used in the same way.

Marshall, Mich., 1864. MRS. C.
» i «

APPLE BUTTER.—Take one barrel sour cider,
boil half away, peel three bushels of sweet apples,
wash and put them in the cider; boil until the
apples are soft, then stir until the apples are all
cooked fine; when about done, add two quarts
molasses, a half ounce of ground cinnamon, a
half ounce of cloves or mace. Or sweet cider
and sour apples are quite as good made in the
same way.—Mrs. YOUNG, Livonia, N. T.

LIST OV APPLES "WANTED.—I -wish to plant an
orchard of 300 apple trees next spring, -within two miles
of latitude 45 degrees, and am anxious to learn the best
varieties for BO high a latitude. Will some of the read-
ers of the RURAL living near that line, or in Canada,
please furnish a list of three best summer varieties,
five beat autumn, and twelve best winter?—NORTHERN
NEW YORK.

THE FRUIT GROWERS' MEETING AT IONA does not
seem to have realized for those who attended it all that
they had been led to expect from it. Our advices con-
cerning it are not complimentary to those concerned in
it, and unless what now seems inexplicable is ex-
plained, we shall have occasion to refer to the subject
again.

BEHARKABLE HORTICULTURAL COIKCIDENCB.—Our
bachelor friend WBTHERELL of the Boston Cultivator,
gravely tells his readers that, "in 1856, Dr. L. J3. PEN-
NINGTON of Sterling, 111., gathered from a young or-
chard of 5,000 trees, $8,000 worth of apples." and that
"it was our (WETHERELL'S) pleasure to visit this
orchard the preceding year." We have no doubt Dr.
P. would be glad to receive another visit, if the above
facts are at all related. And doubtless orchardists
nearer home whould be glad to see Mr. W. on their
premises.

UPLAND CRANBERRIES. — Will you please give us
through your paper a chapter on the cultivation of up-
land cranberries? I have seen them growing on the
marshes of Michigan, but never on upland. But I have
understood that in the vicinity of New York and
Boston large crops are raised and pay big profits.
What kind of soil and how to cultivate? Are they
rai-'od from seed or plants ? When is the time to plant?
TTow long after planting do they begin to bear? How
rnnny bushels to the acre? &c, &c—A. H. GROYER.

There is no doubt that cranberries can be grown on
uplands, but we have never known of a single success-
ful experiment where the object has been to produce
them for market profitably. Our correspondent wili
have seen that this subject was broached at the late
meeting of the American Pomological Society, and
that the testimony was adverse to profitable upland
culture. They may be cultivated for domestic use on
any good garden soil. Plants should be obtained,
planted in the spring, planted in rows 12 or 18 inches
apart, close together in the row, the weeds kept down,
and the ground stirred often during hot dry weather.
If our New England readers know of any success in
upland cranberry culture for market, we shall be glad
to have them furnish us with the information our cor-
respondent aska for.

FROSTED F E E T , OR CHILBLAINS.—Perhaps
the following timely recipe will be of good ser-
vice to those suffering from the effects of frosted
feet. At least I found a permanent cure in my
case. Soak the feet thoroughly, at least half
an hour, in water that hogs have been scalded
in, as hot as can be borne.—A. W., Champaign
Co., Ohio, 1864.

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS USE

PTLE'S SArfERATUS,

BAKING SODA.

PTLE'S O. K. SOAP,
PTLE'S CREAM TARTAR, PTLE'S BLUEING POWDER,
PVTW'O PATTMH G/\T\ * "DwiitJo Qm/wn PATTOTTPTLE'S STOVE POLISH.

Articles designed for all who want the best goods,
full weight. Sold by best Grocers everywhere. Bach
package bears the name of JAMES PYLE, Manufacturer,
New York. 77&-13t

J^ SCHOOL MAGAZINE FREE!

Clark's School Visitor—Vol. IX, 1865.
SEVENTY-FIVE CEJYTS rf JTE&R.

Readings, Dialogues, Speeches, Music, Poems, Mathematics,
Grammar, Enigmas, Rebuses, die.

The Publisher of this popular Day School Monthly, In
order to reach all parts of the country, will send the
Visitor one year FHEK to one person (who will act as asenU
at any Post- OMce in the United States s '
Visitor one year FHEK to one person (who
at any Post- OMce in the United States.

Address, with five cents, for particul
J. W. OAUfiHADAY, Pu

1303 Chestnut Street, ladelphia, Pa.
t^- Exchanges copying the above, and sending a

marked copy, will receive the Visitor for one year.

with five cents, for particulars,
J. W. OAUfiHADAY, Publisher,

1303 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
i

"DoxjnxriD COPIES OF THE
NINETEENTH ANNUAL VOLTOE OF"

Th.e Horticulturist,
Now ready. Price Two Dollars and Fiftu Cents, post-
paid, to any address. 800 royal octavo pages, finly Illus-
trated.

THE JAJYUJIRir JYUJHBER, 1865,
will contain articles from the author of " My Farm of
Edgewood," the author of "7e» Acres Enough," E. S.
KAND, Jr., author of Flowers for Parlor and Garden, A.
S. FULLER, author of the Grape Culturist, Hon. JOHN
8. REID, of Indiana, B. BUCHANAN, of Cincinnati? and
others of the best practical talent and ability in
GRAPE CULTURE,F

lARDENING,
ijA.j.ijsK>va+ ^ ADORNMENT,
<** ^AND RSRAL PURSUITS.

Published monthy at 7 too Dollars per annum.
A FIRST CliASS P R E M I U M .

Publishers, 37 Park Row, Hew York.
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Written for Moore's Kural New-Yorker.
GONE WITH THE SUMMER.

BY BELL CLINTON.

How swiftly have the summer days
With all their glory fled?

With them we miss the winning ways,
The fairy, light foot-tread

Of one who left the city's din,
Through field and wood to roam,

And gaily Bang—"when Autumn comes,
I then am going home."

Now, garnered are the golden sheaves;
Gray clouds sweep o'er the sky,

And showers of gold and crimson leaves,
The autumn winds whirl by.

The moon rests coldly on the hill,
The stars more brightly glow,

And winter soon will bind the rill,
And drape the earth with snow.

And she has gone where flowers ne'er fade,
Or gales with chilling breath

Prostrate our hopes-where ne'er invade
Sad partings, pain, or death.

Amid the bowers of that blest shore,
Forever may we roam,

Where lips shall open nevermore,
To say, " I'm going home."

Chenango Co., N. Y.
t •-*

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
A WOMAN ON LAZINESS.

W E have Maine law, martial law, dog laws,
and laws to meet nearly every nuisance in
society. Our County Fairs have offered pre-
miums to any individual for seven of the most
destructive weeds that could be produced from
any one farm. We also give premiums for the
biggest pumpkins, the tallest corn and the finest
cattle. In all the wide range that civilization
has taken of rewards and punishments, I have
never known a fine imposed upon the laziest
man nor a premium for the next laziest. I
mean now laziness in the masculine gender,
plural number, and governed by circumstance*.
I don't know why women ought not, quite as
much as the Lords of Creation, to eat their
breakfast and start for the reading room, saloon,
store or post-office.

Women, in all ages of the world from E VK
to the nineteenth century, have been notably
good and lengthy talkers; why not then invite
them with you to your places of resort ? Per-
haps the masculine gender claims superiority
on account of being of the fcrst patent, while
we of the feminine gender claim the patent was
improved upon. Congress has passed all kinds
of laws, sane and insane, civil and develish.
Among the latter was the fugitive slave law;
among the former is a law taxing luxuries, such
as whisky, tobacco, &c. Now the topmost
round in the ladder of luxury, is laziness; and
that has never been spoken of. How calmly
some sins are winked at!

How many fathers are there that don't sleep
just as sweetly with three children having the
whooping cough, as they did before they went
to the furnishing store and ordered crib number
one? And who of you have ever grown ner-
vous because that big room off of the parlor has
been fitted up and filled with noisy urchins bear-
ing a strong resemblance to yourself? Who of
you, good husbands, ever plead guilty of step-
ping to the closet on Monday morning, and
hanging up your Sunday-go-to-meeting regalia,
•when there was a chair near to throw it on ?
Gout is frightfully common in your ranks, and
how came you by it? Surely not from sleep-
less nights, neither by heeding this passage of
scripture, "Whatsoever thy hands find to do, do
it with thy might." Neither have you inher-
ited it from your mother! How many of you
have ever found any wisdom or force in these
words of SOLOMON, " G O to the ant, thou
sluggard, consider her ways and be wise ?"'

Yours, plainly, ABORIGINAL.

South Onondaga, N. Y., 1864.

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
EVER BE MINDFUL.

THERE is more than one lesson which we
need to learn for daily use, more than one pre-
cept we need have engraved on our hearts to
teach us peace and quiet in life. Some things
we learn in childhood which we may cast aside
as unnecessary when we have reached maturer
years, some things we learn, first, when we are
grown older; yet other lessons we have need of
all our lives, from child to womanhood.

Ever be mindful that cheerful obedience is
the first duty as it is the first impulse of devoted
love. In the young child how quickly and
easily the lesson is learned; as he looks up to
his mother with love throbbing in his tender
heart, how easy it is for him to do as she bids
him in all things, little or gTeat; and is it not
go in our later years; when we reach the era of
womanhood and come to love again, with all
the strength of our natures, some twin soul, do
we not cheerfully resign our own will and
pleasure and find our chiefest delight in follow-
ing the counsel and acceding to the demands
made upon us, even to the sacrifice of our most
earnest inclinations; but. when love does not
blend with the spirit of duty, how difficult does
it become to yield our own opinions, and how
often the heart rebels against the monitions of
the conscience.

Ever be mindful that truest confidence in
those whom we love brings its own reward.
Never let pride nor passion prevail to drive you
from this stronghold; while you remain there
you are safe from harm or unhappine^. Be
willing to sacrifice some things, such as over-
much vanity, and above all let not an undue
timidity keep you from giving up all the
thoughts and hints of your heart to the keep-

ing of your best friend. Be friends to each
other to such a degree that you will feel in the
dark and in danger while you cherish a secret
of any kind.

Ever be mindful that the humility which
charms in the maiden, becomes doubly charm-
ing in the wife, and tends to endear you more
and more to that strong heart Upon which you
love to lean. Seek to win by silent, gentle in-
fluence?, not by loud assertion or unwomanly
boldness.

So learn, and BO love, and so live, that you
may be truly fitted for womaa's noblest mission,
the training up of little children in all the real
graces and amenities of daily life, and be able,
even when the last night-fall comes to you, and
leaves upon your lips its reverent good-night,
to look back with grateful joy upon your whole
life and example. CLIO. STANLEY.

Philadelphia, Pa., 1864.
*.,-+-

WOMAN AND M&BRIAGE

I HAVE speculated a great deal on matrimony.
I have seen a young and beautiful woman, pride
of gay circles, married, as the world says, well.
Some have moved into costly house?, and their
friends have all come and looked at their furni-
ture and their splendid, arrangement fo» happi-
ness, and they have gone away and committed
them to their sunny ljopes cheerfully and with-
out fear. It is natural to be sanguine for them,
as the young are sometimes carried away by
similar feelings. I love to get, unobserved, into
a corner, and watch the bride in her white
attire, and, with her smiling face and her soft
eyes meeting me in their pride of life, weave a
waking dream of future happiness, and persuade
myself that it will be true. I think how they
will sit upon the luxurious sofa as the twilight
falls, and build gay hopes and murmur in low
tones the now not forbidden tenderness; and
how thrillingly the allowed kiss and beautiful
endearments of wedded life will make even their
parting joyous, and how gladly come back from
the crowded and empty mirth of the gay to
each other's quiet company. I picture to my-
self that young creature who blushes even now
at his hesitating caress, listening eagerly for his
footsteps as the night steals on, wishing he
would come, and when he enters at last, and
with an affection as undying as his pulse, folds
her to his bosom, I can feel the tide that goes
flowing through the heart, and gaze with him
on the graceful form as she moves about for the
kind offices of affection, soothing all his unquiet
cares, and making him forget even himself in
her young and unshadowed beauty. I go for-
ward for years and see her luxuriant hair put
soberly away from her brow, and her girlish
graces resigned into dignity, and loveliness
chastened with the gentle meekness of maternal
affection. Her husband looks on her with a
proud eye, and shows her the same fervent love
and delicate attentions which first won her; and
her fair children are grown about them, and
they go on full of honor and untroubled years,
and are remembered when they die.—Irving.

STRONG - MINDED.

A SQUARE-HEADED woman with a fixed,
rather hard but not unkindly face, wearing spec-
tacles, short petticoats, scant crinoline, if any,
carrying an umbrella and a roll of papers—is
she not a British Museumite, and one familiar
with the printer's devil —a practical, strong-
minded, clear-brained authoress, ready for any
work, and with energy enough for any voca-
tion, and with a half a hundred, missions, of
which, however, womanly subserviency or sub-
mission does not form one ? As she sits there,
with her strongly marked features, and her
watchful eyes that see everything, yet not of
the quick and roving kind, rather wide and
steady, I can read her history, too, like the rest,
perhaps more clearly than she can read mine,
though I meet her big gray eyes fixed on me,
and I know that I am being photographed for
future use. One thing I see which has no
business there, and that is a wedding ring on
her left hand. Her husband, poor man, has a
hardish time of it to be sure; for those deep
lines in the forehead between the eyes, and the
furrow from the nostril to the mouth, and the
look of pain and experience, and the unrest of
a battle always going on and never ended, are
not eloquent of rose leaves and eider down; and
I fear that my literary friend's matrimonial
possessor may at times find a strongly-minded
woman, making her due share of the family
income, rather more of a help-mate than a
sweet heart. And yet she is not bad. When
woman will leave off exaggerating good qual-
ities, they will have achieved a more thorough
freedom than even the most emancipated dream
of, and that ia, freedom from the tyranny of
their own weakness.—[All the Tear Bound.

IN THE MOONLIGHT LONG AGO.
You love me well I know, wife,

In spite of frown and tOBs;
In the moonlight long ago, wife,

You didn't look so cross;
In your little BCarlet cloak, dear,

You tripped along the moss,
And all at once I spoke, dear,

Though sadly at a loss.
You hung your pretty head, then,

And answered very low;
I scares heard what you eaid, then,

But I knew it wasn't "No."
My joy I couldn't speak, love,

Bnt a hundred times or so,
I kissed a velvet cheek, love,

In the moonlight, long ago.

A HARE CASE.—" Tray, sir," said a young
belle to the manager of a circulating library,
' have you Man as he is? »—" No, miss," replied

he, wishing to accommodate her, and with no
other meaning:—"but we have Woman as she
should be!"

Written for Moore's Rural New-YorUer.
STEPPING-STONES.

BT ALLEN DE I/KE.

STEr warily little one, I am thy guide,
Fear not though the streamlet to thee seemeth wide,

I'll measure it so:
And tenderly guide thee. I cannot forget,
How thickly with terrors my pathway was set,

In the long, long ago.

Swp warily little one, pause not half way
Awatching the swift gliding fish at their play.

Like pink-tinted shell
Thy small foot I watch, planted firm on each stone,
And pray, when the darling is walking alone,

She watch then as well.

Step warily little one, I have scarce need,
Darlin?, to warn thee; thou hast little heed,

For carelessly swung
On dimpled white arm are stocking and shoe;
Of life's many treasures grasp thoxi but a few

As lightly, dear one.

Step warily little one, look not too far,
In counting beyond thee how many stones are

Yet unto the shore.
0 nearer thy duty lies I " One at a lime,"
And trust to a wisdom far greater than thine,

What still is before.

Art over, my little one? Like a tired bird,
1 feel 'gainst my bosom thy tiny heart stirred.

I'll soothe thy alarm;
And pray o'er the river so dark, and so wide,
The hand of the SAVIOUR may tenderly guide

Safe, safe from all harm!

Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.
PLEASANT HOMES.

To one traveling through the country, how
many different sorts of houses will meet the
eye! The towns and cities are crowded full of
elegant mansions, "first class houses with mod-
ern convenience?," as BEECHER calls them.
Some of them very much resemble the fop we
see w alking in the street; others will have an
air of elegance, good breeding and good sense,
which bespeaks the true refinement of its archi-
tect and owner. There is the plain, unostenta-
tious house, which speaks of its owner as an
adherent to the " cash system," and reminds one
of No. 30 in DICKENS. " N O . 30 is good pay."
A little farther on is the smaller, unpretending
house of the respectable, houe&t roan, who is
not rich, only in comfortable circumstances.
You know by the very looks of the place that
his wife and daughters are not ashamed to be
their own servants, or do with pleasure what-
ever duties they may find before them. The
very vines about the doors and windows whis-
per their song as you pass,

" Work away, all the day,
Cheerful labor brings us health;

Never slovr; onward go,
For our toil ?ha','. give us wealth."

Then, there is the little, unpretending cottage
of the poor man. We call him poor though he
may often be richer than princes in what con-
stitutes true wealth. Off in the by streets there
are the shabby tenant houses, old, rickety, tot-
tering blocks, where misery, want and vice have
their haunts.

As we leave the town and go on past the
beautiful suburban residences which wealth has
fashioned and surrounded with beauty, elegance
and comfort, we find the farm-houses, like little
scattered specks dotting the country from the
Bhores of the Atlantic over hills and valleys,
across the Western prairies, even to the foot of
the snow-capped peaks of the Far West,—brick
and stone, frame and log houses. On lake-side
and plain, in pleasant, smiling valleys and along
by the winding river, they fleck the land as the
glimmering stars fleck the vast sea of space
above us.

And these are all —homes! But alas, they
are not all pleasant homes. Barely, oh, too
rarely, can we find one that is an oasis in this
desert life; that is a haven of desire to the sad
wanderer upon this tempest-tossed sea; that is
like a shady tree standing out in the midst of the
field, inviting the weary laborer to sit beneath
its cool branches and listen to the soothing
sounds that whisper amid the fragrant leaves;
to sit there and gather strength and cheer when
the mid-day sun is hot above us.

Why is it not just as easy to have a pleasant
home where harmony, cheerfulness and love
are ever smiling, as to have the vice of discord
always jarring upon the ear1, the look of sullen
defiance withering the heart, or the cold looks
and cold words which fall upon it with an icy,
chilling breath ? A pleasant home is an earthly
Paradise. We love to linger beneath its roof.
There is a spell of witchery around it which
charms us there. A home is the most sacred
spot, the most loved spot of all on earth, for it
is the place where our choicest, dearest treas-
ures, the hearts we love, and which love us,
are stored. Somewhere I have read,
"'Tis home where'er the heart is, where'er its loved

ones dwellL"

It ia not place that makes home, but hearts
and love; and where these are we love t« plant
fight and gladness, beauty and joy. So a home,
a true home, is always a place that is neat and
cheery. The best smiles, the pleasantest talk,
and most graceful manners, are not kept in
closets like China and plate to be brought out
only on company occasions, but every heart in
that dear place holds the others as guests and
exerts itself to please and entertain them. In
pleasant homes there arc no harsh voices, no
angry, bickering words, but each strives to
govern his own temper, to suppress all indica-
tions of annoyance, and to restrain the hasty,
biting retort before it can be given. And each
one seeing an effort at self-conquest in another,
becomes ashamed to yield himself to these evil

passions, and, almost unconsciously act in con-
cert. The one who strives to win confidence
and love by giving them, by endeavoring to be-
come truly worthy of them, is almost sure to
succeed.

How many times have we been in homes and
felt that any cavern of the wilderness would be
to us a far more desirable place! What were
the sounds of discord that continually jarred
upon our ears 1 What fiendish hatred have we
seen glaring where should have been only the
soft, mild eyes of confidence and love! And
sometimes, what a freezing indifference chills
all the air around, as if an iceberg rested there
and would never melt! Can these be homes?
Can hearts dwell in such places ? What shall
our homes be ?—what are they ?

L. JARVIS WILTON.

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

— ABOUT General Grant's family, located at
Burlington, N. J., a correspondent writes:—
They are still there, occupying a trim little cot-
tage ou a quiet street running from the heart
of the town down to the banks of the Delaware.
The place is by no means pretentiouf or aristo-
cratic, and has nothing at all to distinguish it
from its neighbors, having, perhaps, been select-
ed for that very reason by the wife of our
greatest Genera], who is equally as plain and
practical-minded as himself. At almost any
hour of the day, passing the cottage, you will
see a stout, rosy-faced girl, probably eight or
nine years of age, trundling her hoop on the
sidewalk or playing in the yard; and if you
have seen the Lieutenant-General, or any of
the better pictures of him, you will not need
to be told that this robust, laughing girl is his
child—Nellie Grant. Like him, she is compactly
built, and there is in her face the same frank,
honest look which so attracts you in the father.
Nellie i?, of course, a great favorite with the
little maidens of her age, and few " children of
a larger growth" pass her in her play without
a pleasant nod or word. They remember—
these loyal people of this quaint old Burlington
—that the father of this bright-faced loiterer
in their midst, is carrying on his shoulders in
these solemn days of peril the burden of a na-
tion's fate, and out of gratitude to him they be-
stow upon her and the mother, who lives so
quietly within this modest cottage, the kindliest
homage and respect, never wearying in exibi-
tions of thoughtful interest and regard.

— LAMB once convulsed a company with an an-
ecdote of Coleridge, which, without doubt, be
hatched in his hoax-loving brain. " I was,"
he said, "going from my house at Enfield to the
East India House one morning, when I met Cole-
ridge on his way to pay me a visit. He was
brimful of some new idea, and in spite of my
assuring him that time was precious, he drew
me within the gate of an occupied garden by the
roadside, and there sheltered from observation
by a hedge of evergreens, he took me by the
button of my coat, and closing his eyes, cora-
meuced an eloquent discourse, waving his right
hand gently as the musical words flowed in an un-
broken stream from his lips. I listened entranced;
but the striking clock recalled me to a sense of
duty. I saw it was of no use to attempt to
break away; so, taking advantage of his absorp-
tion in his subject, and, with my penknife, quiet-
ly severing the button of my coat, I decamped.
Five hours afterwards, in passing the same
garden, on my way home, I heard Coleridge's
voice, and on looking in, there he was with
closed eyes, the button in his finger, and the
right hand gracefully waving, just as when I
left him. He had never missed me.

— T H E following anecdote respecting the fa-
mous Eau de Cologne, of Jean Marie Farina,,
has appeared in a French journal: There are
many Farina9 at Cologne, all of whom, of
course, claim to be the real Simon Pure. A
French gentleman who was recently in that
city, being anxious to obtain a few bottles, en-
tered into the handsomest of three fine shops,
all pretending to sell the genuine perfume.
After making a purchase, he conjured the mas-
ter of the establishment to say whether he was
indeed the real Farina. The shopkeeper seemed
greatly embarrassed, but at last confessed that
he was not, and that the real Farina kept the
shop on the other side of the street. The gen-
tleman thanked him for his candor, and immedi-
ately made another purchase at the shop indi-
cated. The next day the Frenchman, happen-
ing to pass through the street with a native of
Cologne, related his adventure, and was not
a little astonished when his friend exclaimed
" The young rascal! why, the shop which he
recommended is a branch establishment of his
own!"

—DURING his visit to Copenhagen the Prince of
Wales went to the opera with his wife and the
royal family of Denmark. After the perform-
ance the royal cortege moved at a walking
pace through a vast crowd of people "and
thus," says an eyewitness who seems to have
been affected to the verge of snobbishness, "with-
out a single soldier, King Christian moved in the
darkness of night slowly through the enormous
masses of his subjects, and, without a thought
of fear or suspicion, not only confided his own
royal person to a body-guard of his people, but
also trusted amongst over twenty thousand of
his citizens the dearer beings who accompanied
him, his Queen, his two lovely daughters, the
heir of his hopes, the brother of his heart,
and the guest son-in-law from the distant
island, the heir and the pride of old England."

W H E N does a man appear most ridiculous ?
When he finds fault, ridicules, and uses con-
temptuous language about persons, circumstan-
ces, and affairs he knows nothing about.

YOUNG men are to be happy by hope and
the old by memory.

THE INNER CALM.

HORATIUB BONAB, D. D.

CALM, me, my God, and keep me calm;
While these hot breezes blow

Be like the nigu^dew's cooling balm
Upon earth's fevered brow.

Calm me, my God, and keep me calm,
Soft resting on Thy breast,

Soothe me with holy hymn and psalm,
And bid my spirit rest.

Calm me, my God, and keep me calm;
Let thine outstretching wing

Be like the shade of Blim's palm,
Beside,;her desert spring.

Yes, keep me calm, though loud and rude
The sounds my ear that greet,

Calm in the closet'B solitude,
Calm in the bustling street.

Calm in the.hour of buoyant health,
Calm in the hour of pain,

Calm in my poverty or wealth,
Calm in my loss or gain.

Calm in the sufferance of wrong,
Like him who bore my shame;

Calm 'mid the threat'ning, taunting throng
Who hate Thy holy name.

Calm when the world's newB, with power,
My listening spirit stir I

Let not the tidings of the hour
E'er find too fond an car.

Calm as the ray of sun or Btar,
Which storms assail in vain,

Moving unruffled through earth's war,
Th' eternal calm to gain.

DON'T BE A GLOOMY CHRISTIAN

1. BECAUSE we have too many of that sort
now. Numbers of the dissiples are shady, not
sunny, have more of November in their coun-
tenance than June. They do not seem happy
as Christians, and probably are not. Let there
not be added even one more to this number.

2. Because there is everything to make you
a lively, animated, cheerful Christian. You
trust you are forgiven, and accepted in the
Beloved, which is the greatest blessing infinite
love could bestow upon you, and that blessed
fact would shed a brighter gleam of gladneBS
over all your days of prosperity, and chase
away all the gloom of the trials of life. With
such a Saviour as you have to love and enjoy,
such a Comforter as the Holy Ghost, such trav-
eling companions toward heaven as the saints,
and such blessed work to do as that of leading
others to read the Word of Light, it is a shame
to hang one's harp on the willow.

3. Gloomy disciples misrepresent religion. A
gloomy sinner fairly represents the master he
serves and the side he has chosen. But a gloomy
Christian makes people think religion is a
gloomy affair, and leads them to believe that
they shall have to be gloomy too, if they be-
come religious, all of which is false. He is a
proper interpreter of the Christian faith who
rejoices in the Lord, and whose joy would not be
more than is meet if it should become a "joy un-
speakable and full 6f glory."

4. Gloomy disciples can do very little good.
Sinners are not fond of this company ;• are likely
to avoid it. Besides the gloom of such minds
snaps the sinews of all exertion for the good of
others. How can such a disciple maintain a
cheerful and lively and animated conversation
about the glorious things of the kingdom of
God, thereby stirring up the souls of sinners to
enter into the joy of the Lord ? The gloom of
the soul implies that all the bin there has not
gone out, and of course the lips are sealed, and
usefulness is out of the question.

Therefore let gloom find its victims where it
can; but let every .disciple of Christ feel that he
ia born to be the happiest person in the com-
munity where he lives; is sacredly bound to be a
specimen of the hallowed joyfulness true relig-
ion is capable of producing—is bound to let the
observing world know that God does "make
Jerusalem a rejoicing and her people a joy "—is
bound to make it appear that redeeming love can
give such sacred peace, holy serenity, and sub-
stantial joy as cannot be produced by all that is
loved and sought by the followers of the world.
Boston Becorder.

TEACHING CHILDREN TO PRAY.

I T is said of that good old man, John Quincy
Adams, that he never went to his rest at night
until he had repeated the simple prayer learned
in childhood—the familiar " Now I lay me down
to sleep."

Is there not something inexpressibly touch-
ing in the thought that these words breathed
from the rosy lips of infancy, went with him
away down through old age into the dark val-
ley of death ? Some people object to teaching
children forms of prayer, lest the act only be-
comes a form. But did not Christ teach us to
Say, "Our Father?"

Do you not remember those still evening
hours far back in your childhood, when your
mother first taught you to say those words ?—
Can you forget the solemn hush that fell on
everything as she knelt with you and com-
mended you to the care of the blessed Father?

She is dead now; but ever as night falls you
think of her, and the little sister she left in
your care, how it felt to you to hear the little
one repeat the same old words in the dim twi-
light, and how at last, when she had learned to
love the Saviour, who watches over the little
children, He called her suddenly, one day, to
go up where they bing the new song.

Oh, teach the children, the little children, to
pray!
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WHAT IS IT?

ONE of the most interesting discoveries of
modern science is that of Ozone. Tfie name
given to it is significant of its odor, which is
that which is evolved during the rapid action of
an electrical machine.

But little was known of this substance previ-
ous to the researches of C. F. SCHCENBBSIN,
Professor of Chemistry in Basle, in 1839. Since
that time much attention has been given to
the investigation of its physical and medical
properties.

Different opinions have been entertained as
to the nature of ozone. SCHOCNBEIN, at first,
considered it a per-oxide of hydrogen. Other
investigators have regarded it as a peculiar con-
dition of oxygen gas—which opinion was at
length adopted by its discoverer: but his ori-
ginal view is now generally accepted,—namely,
that it is a compound of oxygen and hydrogen
gases — a bin-oxide or per-oxide of hydrogen.

WHERE FOUND.

Ozone is generally present in the atmosphere,
existing however in very small and variable
proportions. It is perceptible by its odor when
it constitutes but a millionth part of the atmos-
phere. In a concentrated condition it is highly
irritating to the air passages, — its inhalation
causing severe catarrhal symptoms. An atmos-
phere charged with 1-lO.OOOth' part of ozone
was found by Dr. HAMMOND to destroy birds
and mice in a few minutes. It is supposed that
a little more than 1-2000th part, would prove
fatal to man. As however it never exists in the
atmosphere in dangerous excess, the only evils
attributed to it are those of irritation and in-
flammation of the pulmonary organs during
the cold season when it is found in the largest
amount.

ITS PROPERTIES.

These can only be briefly alluded to. Those
which have excited the most interest are—1. Its
oxidizing power. It acts in this way with great
promptness and power on all mineral and or-
ganic substances. Its presence in dew accounts
for the speedy rusting of iron when exposed to
this kind of moisture. 2. Its bleaching prop-
erty. In this respect it has no equal. The
effects commonly attributed to the solar rays
are due to the influence of ozone. 3. Its disin-
fecting power. The agency of ozone in purify-
ing the atmosphere from noxious odors and
miasms render it one of the most interesting
and remarkable substances known to chemists.
No other agent acts so promptly to destroy
offensive odors and to arrest decomposition. Dr.
HAMMOND states that an atmosphere charged
with from 1 to 3-240.000th part of ozone is able
to disinfect its own volume of air as fully
•charged as possible with the odor of putrescent
meat. There is reason to believe that it not
only destroys the odor of decomposing animal
and vegetable substances, but that it also ren-
ders innocuous those miasms which, originating
in the soil or other sources, are the cause of a
great variety of epidemic and endemic diseases.
In alluvial regions fevers have been found to
prevail, coincidently with a deficiency of ozone,
while at the same time contiguous elevated
regions, where ozone was abundant, have been
free from such diseases. It has been affirmed
that the prevalence of cholera has borne a
definite relation to the presence or absence of
ozone. These points cannot be fully discussed
in the present connection: but it scarcely ad-
mits of a reasonable doubt that wherever the
atmosphere is found" sufficiently ozonised an in-
fluence is exerted unfavorable to the prevalence
of the class of diseases alluded to. SCHOENIJEIN
and others are of the opinion that ozone is a
direct and influential cause of influenza and
inflammation of the pulmonary organs. With
this single exception, ozone affords a remarkable
instance of the beneficent provision of nature
for the preservation of animal life and health
through its wonderful power of keeping the
atmosphere pure and wholesome.

SOURCES OP OZONE.
Ozone may be produced artificially in various

ways. We have alluded to the action of the
electrical machine which led to its discovery.
Phosphorus immersed in water and exposed to
the light of the sun evolves ozone. It may also
be obtained from the oil of turpentine exposed
it a similar way, as well as by other methods
known to chemists. But the great source of
ozoae in nature is found in the agency of elec-
tricity in connection with solar influence and
moisture. The passage of electricity over
water evolves it. The sea, lakes and rivers
yield it abundantly, exposed to the' solar rays.
It has a source in thunder storms, thus enabling
us to account for their well known influence in
purifying the atmosphere. The affinity of ozone
for atmospheric impurities causes it to be
rapidly destroyed during the time when the
processes of decomposition are most rapid. This
may account, in part at least, for the fact that it
is more abundant in winter than in summer;
more in the country than in cities; more in
elevated than in low regions; and that it is
seldom, if ever, found in occupied houses. Ee-
quiring but a low degree of heat for its produc-
tion, it is destroyed by high temperature, as
268° F.

THE OZONOSCOPE.

The test for the presence of ozone in the at-
mosphere is founded on its property of decom-
posing the iodide of potassium. A piece of
paper or cloth moistened with a solution of
starch and the iodide constitutes the ozonoscope.
This test paper being moistened and exposed to
the air acquires a blue color, from the iodide of
starch, if ozone be present. The intensity of
the color affords a inea.ns of estimating the

THE SECIPEOCITY TREATY WITH CANADA.

NEW STYLr IlOT^ITi STE ÎVE FIRE ENGINE.

T H E above excellent and spirited engraviDg
represents the Kotary Steam Fire Engine —
the improved horse machine — as now manu-
factured at the " Island Works," Seneca Falls,
ST. T. This large establishment — now owned
exclusively by H. C. SILSBY, Esq., who has been
its principal proprietor and manager for many
years — is mainly devoted to the manufacture of
Steam Fire Engines; and the fact that it con-
cededly furnishes the most simple and reliable
machines for the purpose in use, is highly cred-
itable to the skill and enterprise of its founder,
and reflects credit upon the manufacturing inter-
ests of Western New York. For the machines
made at the "Island Works" are claimed ad-
vantages possessed by none others — including
great power with low pressure of steam, even
and uniform pressure upon the leading hose, not
causing them to burst, though they will force
water much further than any other engine.

The boiler used is CLAPP'S Patent Circulating
Tube, a quick and rapid steam generator, very
easily kept in repair. The Engine and Pump
are HOLLY'S Patent Eotary, having no valves
or connecting ro>!s or other complications liable
to get out of order. The engine is warranted
by the manufacturer to give satisfaction in every
particular—and the one of his make, owned and
used by this city, has given entire satisfaction,
we believe, and cost much less for repairs than
any one of the machines obtained from other
sources. Three sizes are made — costing at
present from $4,000 to $6,000. We believe one
or two of the machines are furnished with
either hand or horse tongue, as preferred — but
the large size, above illustrated, is drawn only
by horse power. There are new about one
hundred of these engines in use in different
cities and large villages of the United States,
Canada and Europe.

The great advantage of Steam Fire Engines
over the old hand machines has been fully
demonstrated in most of our large cities and
many villages, and we are not surprised to learn
that the " Island Works" find it impossible to
keep pace with orders — for every city or large
tewn in the country ought to be supplied with
at least one good Steam Fire Engine. And
at the present time — when so much danger is
apprehended from incendiarism, the rebels hav-
ing already attempted to burn some of our
towns — we voluntarily (and not for the benefit
or at the solicitation of the manufacturer,) give
the above illustration and notice, and call atten-
tion to the great importance and economy of
steam fire engines. The matter is especially
worthy of action on the part of the authorities
of cities and villages not already thoroughly
protected against either the accidental or incen-
diary lighting of destructive conflagrations.

amount o: ozone. For accurate purposes and j
for records an instrument has been contrived
calied the ozonometer.

PRACTICAL DEDUCTIONS.

In this imperfect sketch we have only de-
signed to present to RURAL readers as briefly as
possible some of the principal points of interest
connected with this newly discovered agent. It
is interesting to know that, in the Laboratory of
Nature, a substance is provided capable of acting
as an antidote to noxious influences which would
otherwise prove fertile sources of disease and
death. We have a test, in the. presence of
ozone, by which to estimate the purity and
healthiness of the atmosphere, — as, where it
abounds, impurities cannot exist. We are also
able to account for the beneficial influence of the
sea air, of elevated localities, and of pine fore&ts,
all of which are characterized by the presence
of this agent. The unhealthiness of cities is
due to atmospheric impurities in excess which
transcend its disinfecting power. Lastly, as it
is not to be detected in our dwellings, we must
infer that they contain an atmosphere least fit
for respiration; and we are thereby taught how
necessary is a life in the open air to the best
attainment of health. The special care taken
to exclude the pure and purifying atmosphere
from our houses during a large portion of the
year is well calculated to multiply cases of dis-
ease, as well as to give greater malignity to
those of an epidemic character, which, from
time to time, bring desolation to households.
The subject has also a bearing on the eligibility
of certain modes of heating houses. Hot air
furnaces have been long suspected of injuring
the vital properties of the air. The relations of
ozone to heat, and its destruction at high tem-
perature, render it certain that none of this
important purifying agent can ever pass the fiery
ordeal of tl̂ e furnace chamber.

SOME INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.

Laying Ttlegraph Gables.—A new plan for
laying telegraphic cables has been suggested.
It is proposed to wind the cable on huge floating
reels to be towed by the steamer, so that the
line will unroll as the steamer advances. The
advantages to be derived from this plan are that
the cable can be coiled at once at the manu-
factory on the reels; that the liability to break
is much less; and that, in case of stormy
weather, the steamer will not be obliged to pro-
ceed, but may simply detach itself from the
cable and watch the position of the reels, re-
suming its connection therewith upon the sub-
sidence of the storm.

Manufacturing Marble,—The Paris Moniteur
Scimtifquc announces a new method of prepar-
ing marble artificially. It is stated to consist in
simply heating lithographic limestone and chalk
in a porcelain vessel closed to prevent the en-
trance of atmospheric air. So me specimens thus
produced are said to resemble Carrara marble.

Printing without Ink.—A.n invention has just
been patented in Pari-*, by means of which
printing can be well done without the employ-
ment of ink. The process consists in the intro-
duction, between the paper and the type, of a
sheet of some fabric on which is deposited
lampblack and glycerine.

VETERAN VOTERS.

EDS. RURAL NEW-YORKER: —The oidest
voter »n the United State*> SWTK MARVIN of
Conneaut Tp., Crawford Co., Pa., was one hun-
dred and four (104) June 10th, 1864, and has all
his faculties except his sight. He was at the
battle of Monmouth in the Revolution, hasvoted
at every Presidential election except WASHING-
TON'S first term, when he was not old enough.
He always voted Democratic until this fall,
when he voted for LINCOLN. He informed the
writer of this on June lOtb, 1803, the day he
was 103, that he had eleven grand-sons then in
the Union Army. He wished me to enroll him
and state these fact*. I did so, and it has been
copied on every roll and sent to all the Depart-
ments. DAYTON SIGLER.

Linesville, Nov. 8th, 18(54

To show our correspondent how easy it is to
be mistaken, and how unsafe it is to make asser-
tions, as well as to record another interesting
fact, we copy the following from a correspond-
ent to the Boston Journal, writing from Stur-
bridge, Mass., Nov. 8th, 1864:

Deacon JOHN PHILLIPS of this town, who
is one hundred and four years, four months and
nine days old, appeared at the town hall and de-
posited his ballot for Presidential Electors and
State Officers. He was brought in a carriage,
and then conveyed into the hall in a chair sup-
ported by a platoon of our returned soldiers,
and received by the citizens of the town rising
from their seats with uncovered heads, amid
the tears and heartfelt emotions of all present.
After resting for a moment, the venerable
patriot expressed a desire to shake hands with
all the returned soldiers.

Some thirteen soldiers then formed in line,
when each one was introduced to the patriarch,
and took him by the hand, with the announce-
ment of the time each had served in the army.
The last soldier introduced, a Mr. KING, an
Irishman, said he had served the country three
years, and had enlisted for three years more,
and if that was not long enough to subdue the
rebellion, he was ready for another three years.
After this, three hearty cheers were given for
the returned soldiers, and three rousing cheers
by the whole assembly for the " old soldier of
the Revolution."

Col. EDWARD PHILLIPS, eldest sen of the
venerable deacon, now in his 30th year, then
made an impromptu speech to the soldiers, in
the course of which he said that he was the
oldest man in town who was born in town, and
yet, said he, my father is here, and " still lives."
The old gentleman was then presented with two
sets of votes, one for ABRAHAM LINCOLN, and
one for GEORGE B. McCx.ELLAN,and requested
before all present to take his choice, when he
reached out his hand, and in an audible and
deep-toned bass voice, said, " I shall take the
one for ABRAHAM LINCOLN."

The town then voted that the Chairman of
the Selectmen present the ballot-box to the old
gentleman, who took his ballot with both hands
and deposited it in the box, stating that he had

voted for WASHINGTON for President, and
attended all the Presidential elections since,
excepting that four years ago, when he was
sick and did not attend.

The following preamble and resolutions were
then presented to the Town Meeting, which
were adopted by a unanimous vote:

Whereas, Our very venerable ana highly re-
spected fellow citizen, Dea. JOHN PHILLIPS,
who is this day one hundred and four years,
four%nonths and nine days old, and wno yet
retains his mental and physical faculties in a
high degree; and,

Wliereas, He has traveled feome two miles to
attend this Town Meeting, aad has deposited
his ballot for Presidential Electors, and State,
County and Town Officers, therefore,

Resolved, That this be entered on the records
of the town as a lasting memorial of his undy
ing patriotism and devotion to country, and as
an incident, perhaps, unparalleled in the annals
of our Government.

THE SWEDES IN MINNESOTA.

A LADY correspondent at Cambridge, Minn.,
writing one of the editors of the RURAL, gives
some interesting facts concerning the Swedish
population of that State, from which we make
the following extract:—"The Swedes are prob-
ably the best foreign settlers there are here.
The Germans make good citizens, but there is
not the permananey about them there is about
the Swedes. When the Swedes settle in the
country, they do it with the intention of making
it their home for life. All of the S wedes I have
met with in Minnesota are Baptists, and have,
as a general rule, left Sweden on account of the
religious intolerance exhibited by the State
Church. There are many large settlements of
this people in this part of the State. They are,
as a general rule, a very intelligent people, and
seem to appreciate the advantages which educa-
tion bestows—the School House being one of the
first buildings they erect in forming a settle-
ment. They do not depend upon American
manufactures for their dry goods, but manufac-
ture their own, raising wool and flax in suffi-
cient quantities to supply them for their present
use, and also to lay away for the future. The idea
of buying dry goods seems almost an absurdity
to them."

THE FIRST NEWSPAPER.

SEVERAL contradictory statements have been
made in regard to the commencement of journal-
ism. The able au«y|arned Agnes Strickland, in
her life of Queen EBzabeth, says tliat the first
genuine newspaper was "The English Mer-
curie," whieh was issued by the Government
during the progress of the Spanish Armada, to
prevent the circulation of false reports. This
paper was printed by Christopher Barker, the
Queen's printer, and the first number was dated
July 23d, 1588.

The "Invincible Armada" was fitted out by
Philip II., King of Spain, and when it entered
the English Channel, consisted of 150 ships.
It was attacked by the English fleet of 80 ships, i
and the battle lasted sixteen days, resulting in
the defeat of the Spanish fleet. A terrible storm
completed the destruction of the Armada.

THE Washington correspondent of the Phil-
adelphia Inquirer, giving an abstract of a report
on trade and commerce, prepared by the United
States Treasury Department, and just published,
says:

Another department of foreign trade very
thoroughly treated in thi3 report is that profes-
sing to de&erve the title of "reciprocity" with

Canada and the British Prov-
inces. A largemass of statistics
of the trade under this treaty
AUS here first been compiled, and
fal\ results are given for every
year trom 1854 to 1864. The facts
disclosed are singular, and should
arrest attention. To Canada it
appears ta«,t ourtrade has largely
declined, unfter the heavy tariff
they have imaged, while their
trade to the United States has
as largely increased. The treaty
released from duty a total of one
hundred and fifteen millions of
their produce sold to us in eight
years, while it released from du-
ty but seventy - three millions
worth of our produce sold to
them in the same period. There
is also a large transit trade to
'come out of this last total, wheat,
flour and grain merely carried
across the peninsula of Upper
Canada, on its way from the
West to Eastern markets.

Our real trade with Canada declined from
$12,700,000 in 1856, to $2,900,000 in 1862. Since
this "reciprocity" began, we have paid duty
on all this real and desirable trade, which has
averaged $8,400,000 yearly, while they have
paid duty on an average of about $467,000 worth
sent to the United States, and this nearly all
foreign merchandise. The treaty appears to
have been ingeniously constructed to give a
free market to all the Canadas wanted to sell,
and to nothing we cared to sell to Canada. With
other provinces on the Atlantic coast, the results
are not quite so bad as with Canada, since they
do buy our flour and grain to consume, but we
give them an untaxed market for vast amounts
of coal to'compete with our taxed coal of Penn-
sylvania. They sent 282,000 tuns of coal to our
markets in 1863, and are sending 500.000 at least
in 1864.

For the Rural New-Yorker.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I AJM. composed of 36 letters.
My 5,11, 24, 26, 35 signifies to happen.
My 20, 8, 26, 14, 31 is the name of a river in North

Carolina.
"My 30,16, 32, 33, 19, 9, 36, 23, 7 is controlled by my

whole.
My 2$, 34 is a preposition.
My 14, 32, 22, 21, 2,14 when placed in tae hands of
My 15, 35, 26, 8, 4,13, 27 generally insures a Union vic-

tory over the " ftebs."
My 1, 23,16, 7 is a species of. wild animal.
My 25, 20,16 is a numeral adjective.
My 3,10, 6, 36,15,12, 31,18 is what Sheridan done to

the Rebel cannon recently.
My 17, 29,13 is a kind of grain.

My whole ia the name and place of residence of a
man he!d in high repute by thousands of farmers.

Saint Johns, Mich., 18(54. LEBOT.
XW Answer in two weeks.

For Moore's Kara! New-Yorker.
AN ANAGRAM.

EMYS of trage nem lal miernd en
Bw aym kamenor evils blsumei,

Nda tnarpedig avele hndeih su
Otof-tnirps no het dnass fo meti.

Bent on, Lake Co., 111., 1864. ALICE MITCHELL.
XW Answer in two weeks.

Por Moore's Bural i*ew-Yorker.

PROBLEM.

FBBHUABX had five Sundays in the year 1852, what
will be the year in which it will again have five Sun-
days? R. M. WILSIB.

Metomen, Wis , 1864.
83?" Answer in two weeks-

ILLUSTRATED BEBUS.

' Answer in two weeks

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS, &c, IN No. 776,

Answer to Geographical Bnigina:—Just as the twig
ia bent the tree is inclined.

Answer to Anagrams of Peaka:—Hamboldt, Skages-
toltind, KlintPhewskaja, Dhawala-glrt, Maldetta, Kan
ctainginga, Takht-i-Soliman, Nilgherries.

Answer to Illustrated Rebus: -Young ladies adore
the mirror, fancy extra diamonds in rings, and watch
the handsome beanx.
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ROCHESTER N. Y., DECEMBER 10, 1864.

The Army in Virginia-

ADVICES from the Army of the Potomac
of Nov. 30, say the utmost quiet prevailed along
the lines for several days past until yesterday
afternoon, when our batteries at Fort Hell
opened fire for the entertainment of some Eng-
lish visitors.

At first the enemy did not reply, but after a
short time they opened from several points, and
for a short time a perfect shower of shot and
shell fell in and around Fort Hell. Toward
dark the artillery firing ceased, but the pickets
kept up their exchanges all night. To-night
they are briskly engaged in the same neigh-
borhood.

Deserters continue to come into our lines
daily. They all seem heartily tired of the war.
They speak of the discontent and demoralization
prevailing in the rebel ranks, and express their
belief in the speedy disruption of the Con-
federacy.

A dispatch from City Point of December 1,
says Gen. Gregg's cavalry was sent south this
morning on a reconnoissance, more particularly
to discover if the enemy were moving troops
south. The following dispatch has just been
received in relation to it:

HBAEQUAKTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, Dec. 1.

To Lieut-Gen. Grant:—I have just heard
from General Gregg, whose dispatch was dated
3:45 P. M.

He reports having captured Stony Creek Sta-
tion, which was defended by infantry and cav-
alry in works, with artillery.

He captured two pieces of artillery, but had
no means of bringing them off, so he spiked
them and destroyed their carriages. He had
one hundred and ninety prisoners, eight wagons
and thirty mules.

He burned the depot with 3,000 sacks of corn,
5,000 bales of hay, a train of cars, a large
amount of bacon, clothing, ammunition and
other government stores, and destroyed all the
shops and public buildings.

The 2d brigade, Gen. Gregg commanding, had
the advance, and is reported to have most gal-
lantly carried the enemy's position. General
Gregg is now returning to camp.

No information could be obtained of any
troops passing southward, either of cavalry or
infantry.

The bed of the branch road from Stony Creek
was seen to be graded, but no rails were laid.

At Duval Station, south of Stony Creek, much
property was destroyed, and a large amount of
railroad iron found.

An effort was being made to destroy it by fire
when the staff officer, who brought the dispatch,
left. The enemy showed signs of being concen-
trated and following, but the officer thinks that
Gen. Gregg will be in camp by midnight.

GEO. B. MEADE, Maj.-Gen.

Later accounts than the above, of General
Gregg's expedition, represent it as meeting
with still greater success.

A dispatch from the Potomac Army of the
1st inst., says a great deal of artillery firing has
prevailed to-day in the vicinity of the Jerusalem
road, but without any marked results.

Department of the Gulf.
B Y the arrival of the steamer Evening Star

at New York, news from New Orleans is re-
ceived to the 26th ult.:

The Era contains details of Gen. Lee's great
cavalry expedition, fully confirming previous
reports as to its success.

Col. Fonda, 118th Illinois, was in command ef
one column, and proceeded to Port Hudson,
thence to Jackson.

On the 16th, ten miles from Jackson, he sur-
prised a rebel camp, and dispersed it, capturing
25 prisoners, 200 stand of arms and 100 horses,
with 25 army wagons and a large amount of
military stores.

He then moved forward and joined the main
column under Gen. Lee, who thus re-enforced,
marched upon Liberty.

Another column had been started from Baton
ftouge for Liberty under Colonel Marsh, 2d Illi-
nois cavalry.

This column reached Liberty and surprised
the rebel General Hodge in command there.

He barely escaped capture by jumping from a
back window, but all the members of his staff
were taken, including Lieut. Davis, a nephew
of Jeff. Davif. Several other prisoners, to-
gether with much valuable property, were
also taken.

Col. Marsh remained here until the arrival of
Gen. Lee, when two expeditions were dis-
patched still further into the enemy's lines—one
going to Brook Haven, under Col. Fonda, and
the other to Summit, under Col. Bassford, 14th
N. Y. cavalry.

At Brook Haven a train of cars loaded with
all kinds of military stores were captured and
destroyed. Also, a building containing quarter-
master's stores.

Fifty prisoners were taken, a section of artil-
lery and forty wagons loaded with store?.

Col. Bassford found a large quantity of stores
at Summit, and as the place was surprised, he
secured the whole and destroyed it.

He then returned to Liberty with twenty-five
prisoners and some valuable trophies of his very
successful raid.

While these expeditions were absent, General
Lee was attacked at Liberty by Col. Scott, and a
most vigorous fight was kept up for two hours,
and although Lee's force was outnumbered by
Scott's, the rebels were finally obliged to retire.

The result of the figbt was the capture of
twenty-eight prisoners, one twelve-pound
howitzer, and thirty left dead on the field.

The expedition then returned to Baton Rouge.
Our loss was not over twenty.

A fire occurred at Baton Eouge on the 22d
inst. in a building formerly used as a cotton fac-
tory, but latterly as a government stable.

s

Over $70,000 worth of property was burnt,
consisting of mules, horses and harness.

Department of the South.
W E have intelligence from Port Royal to

the 30th of November. All the citizens there
have been enrolled for military duty and the
protection of the place.

A movement of an unknown character had
taken place, and all the regular troops there had
been ordered away.

An expedition sailed from Port Royal on the
29th, but no information could be obtained in
regard to it.

The Charleston Mercury of the 24th ult., says
the enemy (Federals) have 40 pieces of heavy
ordnance on Morris Island bearing on Sumter
and Sullivan's Island. They are busy moving
mortars, have buoyed out Bull's bay, have a
fleet of some dozen monitors at Port Royal, and
somewhere on the coast a dozen and a half
more. These preparations indicate an attack on
Charleston.

The advance of Sherman warns us that there
is no time to be lost in making preparations to
meet the issue.

The Hilton Head Herald's correspondent says
Gen. Foster proceeded up Broad River and
landed near Pocotaligo Bridge, and marched on
and captured it. After sharp fighting, the
rebels retreated. A large quantity of cotton
was found and destroyed.

It is supposed the rebel force along the coast
has been materially lessened to concentrate
their forces against Sherman.

The correspondent of the 25L Y. Herald before
Charleston, states that the blockade runner Bea-
trice was run ashore and destroyed on the night
of the 27th, and thirty of the crew captured.

Admiral Dahlgren and Gen. Foster are in
communication with Gen. Sherman, who is sup-
posed to be marching on Savannah to join the
force which has been organized to co-operate
with him, while other expeditions are moving
on other important strategic points.

Gov. Vance, in a recent message to the North
Carolina Legislature, confirms the reports that
the laws cannot be enforced in the interior of the
State, owing to the existence of bands of despe-
radoes consisting of rebel deserters.

They make raids upon the mountain frontier,
and murder, burn and destroy with savage cru-
elty. He recommends out-lawing and driving
them from the State.

Newbern advices of Nov. 29, state that the
yellow fever had entirely disappeared.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S PROGRESS.

A N E W YORK dispatch of the 2d inst., says:—
Files of Georgia papers to November 25tb, and
Richmond papers to the 29th, are received.
While General Sherman is no doubt steadily
advancing across the State of Georgia, in full
accordance with the programme which he pre-
pared for himself before leaving Atlanta, if a
judgment was formed of his movements by the
records of these frightened newspaper men, we
might consider his course a very erratic one.
His army is omnipresent, and then again it is
nowhere. I t is here, there, and everywhere,
stretching its terrific lmes across the State, and
again it has vanished entirely.

Richmond papers of last Tuesday, say that the
rebels still occupy Macon, and that on Saturday
last Sherman had not approached Augusta.

The Augusta Chronicle says that on the
21st the Yankees left the line of the Georgia
railroad going southward, which means that
General Slocum was moving his column to form
a junction with that of Howard.

Sherman's movements have cut Gov. Brown
off from intercourse with the Eastern portion of
the State, and the President of the State Senate,
Mr. Wright, apparently delighted in one re-
spect, at least, by this occurrence, has taken
advantage of it, and assumed the ex-official
Gubernatorial control over Eastern Georgia,
and issued a proclamation revoking the Gov-
ernor's orders regarding the militia.

Mr. Wright directs the militia to report to
him, not to Gen. Smith, as Brown had ordered.

Gen. Wade Hampton, from Virginia, and
Bragg, from North Carolina, are re-enforcing
the Georgia rebels.

There are positive indications, through rebel
sources, that General Sherman is advancing tri-
umphantly toward the sea coast.

The following dispatch has been received at
the War Department:

CITY POIXT, Va., Dec. l.—To Hon. E. M.
Stanton, Secretary of War: —The Richmond
Examiner admits that Sherman will succeed in
reaching the sea coast. The paper admits that
he has crossed the Oconee.

U. S. GRANT, Lieut.-Gen.
The Savannah Bepublican says a large fleet is

at Port Royal making preparations for Sher-
man's arrival.

The Savannah News says that city is Sher-
man's destination, and that unless his army is
captured or whipped, he will reach that place.

The N. Y. Commercial Advertiser of Dec. 2,
has news from the South that Sherman, on the
25th ult., was within 40 miles of Savannah.

An Augusta (Ga.) dispatch of Nov. 26th, pub-
lished in the Richmond papers, says Sherman's
army was 40 miles south of that city.

Our Government has received information
that Gen. Sherman captured Millen, on the
Georgia Central Railroad, on the 29th ult. In
this town were confined a large number of Fed-
eral prisoners.

The Government has still later advices from
Georgia, (Dec. 2,) which state that Sherman's
cavalry were within six miles of Savannah.
Great effort is being made to defend the c i ty-
boys of 13 years, and even women, are assisting
in the trenche

The N. Y. Commercial's Washington special
of Dec. 5, says that news from rebel sources
leave no doubt that Sherman has succeeded in
reaching the Atlantic coast with his entire army.

GREAT BATTLE IN TENNESSEE.

A BATTLE was fought at Franklin (Tenn.)
on the 30th ult., between a portion of the forces
under General Thomas and those under General
Hood, which resulted, as will be seen, in a Union
victory. General Schofield telegaphed as fol-
lows:

FRANKLIN, NOV. B0 —Maj.-Gen. Thomas:—
The enemy made a heavy and persistent attack
with two corps, commencing at 4 P. M. and
lasting till dark. He was repulsed at all points
with heavy loss of probably 5,000 or 6,000 men.
Our loss is probably not more than one-quarter
that number.

JOHN SCHOFIELD, Major-General.

A dispatch from Nashville dated Dec. 1, says:
Parties who have arrived from the front, and
who witnessed the battle of yesterday, describe
the attack of the rebel forces as desperate.
Four charges were made upon the Federal
lines of masked batteries in a body of four lines
deep. Each time the rebels were repulsed with
fearful loss.

The fort is on the north bank of the river
opposite the town. Extending up the river
and encircling the town was a line of masked
batteries.

Eye-witnesses say that this engagement, in
desperation and furious fighting, was hardly
equaled by the battle of Stone River.

Forrest in person was on the field rallying
his men.

About seven o'clock last night the heavy re-
enforcements reached Schofield, which caused a
complete rout of the rebel forces.

The city to-day is full of residents of William-
son and other counties south, who have fled from
their homes. They state that Hood is gathering
up all the horses, hogs and mules he can find
and sending them South.

There is a great panic among the -negroes in
the counties south of Nashville. Numbers are
fleeing to the city for protection.

The Louisville Journal of the 2d inst., contains
the following:

Gen. Thomas has abandoned his 6trong posi-
tion at Franklin and formed his line of battle
within three miles of Nashville.

Yesterday evening the two hostile armies
were engaged in heavy skirmishing, and the
rattle of musketry could be heard plainly in the
streets of Nashville. A battle of terrible fury
is imminent.

We do not believe that Gen. Thomas has any
fear for the result. He is not as weak as he
would make the enemy believe. He can offer
battle to better advantage in front of Nashville
than at any other point. His left wing rests on
Murfreesboro, and when strengthened by the
forces at Chattanooga, it will be strong enough
to close upon Hood's rear and cut off his re-
treat.

The rebel army is pressing blindly forward.
Gen. Thomas has prepared a trap, and the foes
are but too eager to nibble at the bait. The
lines are closing around the enemy each hour.
The threads of the. net are being more com-
pletely woven. We do not tremble for the re-
sult, but feel strong and hopeful for the cause,
and confidently look for victory to perch upon
our banners.

Our troops are brave, and Gen. Thomas is an
able commander. We predict that the rebel
arms'will meet with a terrible disaster. Gen.
Thomas has matured his plans and will either
capture or annihilate the rebel army.

The Nashville Herald is filled with accounts of
the late battle at Franklin and its antecedents,
which, in its general results, was one of the most
brilliant of the war.

For three days sharp shirmishing was kept
up during the retirement of our army from
Duck River to FraEklin, during which time a
multiplicity of exploits and successes resulted to
the Federal arms. Gen. Cox conducted the
rear guard, and on the 29th ult., achieved a
splendid victory over the rebels at Spring Hill,
while Gen. Wilson's cavalry gained a series of
successes.

During the afternoon of the 30th ult., the
rebel army was sorely pressed under Hood, who
had Cheatham's and Stuart's Corps and a portion
of Dick Taylor's command, numbering in all
over*-32,000 men.

Owing to Cox's gallant check at Spring Hill,
a portion of the 4th and 23d corps were enabled
to gain Franklin early in the day, when they
threw up a line of breastworks extending from
one end to the other of the curve in the riyer,
behind which our entire infantry command took
position.

At precisely 4 P. M. the entire rebel force
made a charge and succeeded in making a tem-
porary break in our center, commanded by Gen.
Wagner. At the same time the enemy made a
furious attempt to destroy our right.

In the »iek of time the troops of Wagner
were rallied, and throwing their whole force on
the rebel column, drove back the storming party
in great disorder and captured several hundred
prisoners. Four times afterwards the rebels
charged on our lines, but were repulsed as often
with great slaughter.

The rebels numbered at least two to our one,
as nearly half of the 4th and 23d corps were in
reserve. The rebel loss in killed is three times
ours, while their loss in wounded is at least six
to our one. All attempts of the rebels to gain
a permanent advantage were frustrated, and at
dark they retired under cover of the woods out
of reach of the Federal guns.

The enemy lostfully 6,000, including over 1,000
prisoners. Our whole loss does not exceed 1,000.

The falling back was in accordance with the
programme. Commander Fitch is in support-
ing distance with a large fleet of gunboats and
iton-clads. Sufficient re-enforcements have ar-
rived to ensure the safety of Nashville, and a
Union vietory in case of another battle under
any circumstances.

NEWS PARAGRAPHS.

A YOUNG damsel in Canada, twelve years
of age, was recently married to a youth of four-
teen summers, with a salary of four dollars per
month.

I T is significant that the only prominent hotel
that was not fired on Friday night was the New
York hotel, the general rendezvous of the seces-
sionists.

ALL the colored troops under General Meade
and General Butler have been concentrated into
one Corps, to be commanded by Major-General
Weitzel.

A N order has been issued prohibiting the use
of all shoulder straps, sashes, saddle-trappings,
or other prominent insignia of rank, by officers
in the field.

THERE are 200,000 people in Missouri who are
little better off than paupers. They have no
provisions for the winter, and know not how or
where to get them.

A MAN in Worcester, Massachusetts, has suc-
ceeded in raising four pounds of pure Java cof-
feet his season. It is plump and of good flavor.
He proposes to try again.

A MAN named Fritz was put into jail at Cin-
cinnati, on Saturday, for a debt of $18. Sunday
night he hung himself. In his pockets were
found $111 in greenbacks.

THE Congressional delegation from Louisiana
has arrived in Washington, and will claim ad-
mittance to seats in the Senate and House on
the assembling of Congress.

Miss MOLINDA CORYR, aged seventeen, died at
Pittsburg, Pa., on Friday week, from the effects
of chloric ether, which she had inhaled pre-
paratory to a dental operation.

FIFTY-SIX thousand six hundred eels, valued
at $9,000, were caught within the past few
months on the south bank of the St. Lawrence
within a distance of eight miles.

MRS. SHERMAN, wife of the General, left
Cincinnati on Friday for South Bend, Indiana,
where she is to spend the winter, superintend-
ing the education of her children.

GENERAL THOMAS has two men in his employ

who serve as scouts and spies at the imminent
hazard of their lives. The rebel General John-
son has offered a reward of $50,000 for their
capture.

T H E total vote in the State of New York for
President in 1860 was 675,156; in 1864 it is 730
664, an increase of 55,508, or 8J per cent. In
New York city the increase is fifteen and a half
per cent.

CONGRESS met on Monday, the 5th inst., at
twelve o'clock. One hundred and fifty mem-
bers of the House were present. Both Houses
adjourned before the President's Message was
received.

T H E unexpired lease on the Burnett House,
Cincinnati, was sold last week to Silas F. Miller,
of the Gait House, Louisville, for the sum of
$125,000 for lease, furniture, &c. The lease has
five years to run.

ONE^ hundred and twenty-five more turkeys
were sent to the soldiers on duty in the forts in
Boston harbor than they could dispose of, and
that number of poor families in Boston were
made glad in consequence.

THE apparatus of the Philadelphia Fire De-
partment consists of forty steam fire engines,
with the necessary appurtenances. The sup-
port of the Department has cost the city during
the last year about $100,000.

T H E production of flaxseed in New Jersey
shows an increase this year amounting to four-
teen and two-thirds per cent. There has also
been an increase of ten per cent, in the produc-
tion as shown in any other State.

T H E London Times says that the coming win-
ter will be a gloomy one in the cotton manufac-
turing districts of England. There are now
great numbers out of work, and at present there
seems to be no prospect of improvement.

A N oil well has been sunk to the depth of
2,020 feet at Jackson, Michigan, and it is pro-
posed to continue to the depth of 3,000 feet if
necessary to strike oil,—a depth of 400 feet
greater than any well yet sunk on this conti-
nent.

A N attempt was made to blow up the Long
Island Sound steamer, City of New London, on
Monday. A torpedo was found in one of the
berths, and the fuse had been lighted, but ap-
parently went out before the torpedo had ex-
ploded.

T H E State Agricultural Society intend to
purchase some thirty or forty acres of land be-
tween Albany and Troy, for the purpose of
permanently locating the State Fair Grounds.
The site is said to be a fine one, and the location
accessible.

T H E Chinese are greatly pleased at having
crushed their rebellion, and the Governmenthas
appointed a committee to examine into the ser-
vices rendered by the different gods. They are
going to worship the gods according to the ser-
vices rendered.

CAPT. HOWARD, presumptive heir to the
Irish Earldom of Wicklow, died of intemper-
ance lately, and his life being insured for half a
million of dollars, several of the London oflices
have been heavily taxed. All of the policies
were in the hands of creditors.

IN view of the recent incendiary attempts in
New York, the police of the city of Boston have
an understanding with the dealers in phospho-
rus, by which every purchaser of the article
will be traced, so that it will be almost im-
possible to obtain any for purposes of incen-
diarism. The proprietors of hotels in Phila-
delphia have also adopted precautionary meas-
ures.

of New Advertisements.

Important Not.ice-D. D. T. Moore.( ' f k l s Sugar Evaporator—Bh-mver. Bates & Day.
The Horticnltfln<t_G. JJ. & F W. Woodward.
Clark's School Visit/*-j. w. DoiishacUy.
Rochester Weekly Expr^p-j;. D. Tracy & Co.
Stock Farm for Sale-wm Miles
Improved Cross Cut Machine-Clark Sorgo Co.
The Prairi* Farmer—Emerv & Co
25,000 Acres Land for Sale-A Cole & Co
Maple Sugar Mabers-E. Mo8w
Farm for Sale-Hovey & Wheeler
Apple Seeds for Sale—Wm. Armitacp
Wanted-E. M. Potter & Co. m u aS e-
Dwarf Apple Trees—Ellwanger & Barrv
Paradise and Doncin Stock?—Enwa
For 25 Cents-Julius Rising. UW

Short-Horns for Sale-E. K. Ward.

— Fruit trees were blossoming at Atlanta on the nth
ult.

— Canadian rebel3 propose to open a Southern ba-
aar.

— Canada raises six million bnshels of barley this
year.

— The Mormons- in Utah complain of a scarcity of
labor.

— The Denver City News reports snow storms on the
plains.

— An English Earl is translating Homer's Iliad into
English.

— Sherman, on his march, cuts a swath forty miles
in width.

— Of late there have averaged, weekly, three railroad
accidents.

— Egypt will raise about $100,000,000 worth of cot
ton this year.

— Gottschalk has accepted an imperial invitation to
visit Mexico.

— At the Charlestown navy yard there are 5,000names
on the pay roll.

— The Philadelphia fire department consists of about
forty steamers.

— A "respectable" funeral in New York costs five
hundred dollars.

— About 20 deaths by violence have lately occurred
at Nashville, Tenn.

— The Davenport boys have been sued in England
for being impostors.

— Lager beer in this country costs one million dol-
lars a year to cool it.

— Maximilian manages to spend forty million pias-
ters a year in Mexico.

— A man in Milford, Ct., hung himself lately to a
tree in his own door-yard.

— The Widows' Wood Society of Portland, Me., has
a permanent fand of $7,000.

— A newspaper is to be published in Paris devoted
exclusively to matrimonial interests.

— This month the United States pays out $3,000,000
in interest on her five per cent. loan.

— Bill Anderson, the noted guerrilla, carried human
scalps tied to the bridle of his horse.

— The Adams Express has carried 60 tuns of Thanks-
giving gifts to the soldiers from Boston.

— Official reports from France state that the wheat
crop has been a total failure this season.

— A lady in Maine lately committed suicide by
drowning hereelf in a hogshead of water.

— A paper collar and enff company has been organ-
ized in Boston, with a capital of $300,000.

— The substitute brokers in Hartford, Ct., enlist men
and then advertiee for principals for them.

— The colliers' strike in Staffordshire, Eng., is as-
suming a grave character. A number are dead.

— Two churches in Pittsburg, Perm., on Thanks-
giving day raised $2,100 for the Christian Commis-
sion.

— Generals Meade, Rosecrans, Sheridan, Meagher,
Sickles, Ord and Gilmore profess the Eoman Catholic
faith.

— It is reported that General McClellan has accepted
a position as civil engineer under the Russian govern-
ment.

— A new religious newspaper, called the National
Baptist, is to be started in Philadelphia on the first of
January.

— Twenty thousand dollars were recestly refused
for two sheep, which have their home in Middlebury,
Vermont.

— Seven thousand acres in South Indiana have been
taken by petroleum borers. There is " every promise
of success."

— A clergyman in England has been sentenced to
four years imprisonment for obtaining goods by false
pretenses.

— An unfortunate baby in Springfield has six grand-
mothers whose united ages are four hundred and thirty-
seven years.

— Proprietors of cider mills have to pay a revenue
tax of 20 cents a barrel for each barrel manufactured
at their mills.

— A St. Louis paper says " there are not less than
200,000 persons in Missouri this day who are little
better than paupers."

— Two professors in a Michigan college have beea
engaged in law. One sned the other [for slander, and
got $7,000 damages.

— Uncle Sam's depots are said to be unusually full
of arms, ammunition, food, clothing and everything
needful for the armies.

— A little girl residing in Whitewater, Wisconsin,
was strangled to death a few days ago in endeavoring
to swallow a raw oyster.

_ Two Sicilians lately had a dreadful duel in New
Orleans. They shot each other twice and bayoneted
and stabbed each other once.

— The Supreme Court of the District of Columbia
has decided that notes given to. pay gambling debts are
void and cannot be collected.

— A McClellan man carried a Lincoln man on, his
back around the Court House at Chicago, recently, in
fulfillment of an election bet.

— The sister of Jules Gerard, the lion killer Jell in a
fit of apoplexy and died upon the news of her brother's
death being announced to her.

— A young man attempted to lift a boy by his head
in Troy lately, and dislocated Ms neck so that he has
remained insensible ever since.

— A man died recently in Paris who had slept in his
coffin every night for many years. He was an odd stick,
and they called him Major Fraser.

— A number of wealthy families in St. Louis, South-
ern sympathizers, entertain the view of purchasing
large tracts in Nicaragua and moving there.

— Eighty pounds weight of autograph letters, writ-
ten by Talleyrand and the Empress Josephine, were
recently sold to a butcher of St. Germaine.

I
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TO CLUBS AND AGENTS AS FOLLOWS:

Five Copies, One Year, $14.00.
Seven Copies, and one free to Agent, $19.00.
Ten Copies, •>" " " " $26.00.

And any number of Copies over Ten at game ra te —
only $8.50 per copy. A Free Copy allowed for every
Ten Subs, If Agent does not compete for Premiums.

Markets,

PAY FOR DOING GOOD!

Read, Friends!
THOUGH we cannot afford the luxury—having lost

several thousand dollars on club subscriptions during
the past year — we have resolved to offer the loug-tdme
Agent-Friends of the RTJBAL NEW-YORKER, and others
disposed to form clubs for the ensuing year and volume,
some LIBERAL and SUBSTANTIAL INDUCEMENTS for
efforts to fully maintain the circulation and usefulness
of the paper in their respective localities. With this
object in view, we offer a goodly number of CASH
PF.EMIUMS (payable in U. S. TREASURY NOTES bear-
ing (i per cent, interest, or Greenbacks, as preferred,)
for the largest lists of subscribers remitted for on or
before Feb. 1,1865. [The list will be sent to our Club
Agents soon, and also to other persons making appli-
cation.] Also, the following EXTRA PREMIUMS,
which may be secured by the same persons com-
peting for the large prizes:

LIBERAL EXTRA PREMIUMS
FOR CLhR LISTS SEJYT IJ\~ EARLY.

Unral New-Yorter Office, >
ROCHESTER, Dec. 6,1864. $

As we go through the streets -we see few fanner's
teams, ami but few farmer's products offering. The
condition of the roads has something to do with it.
Flour ranges at $9,2fl@13 according to brand aud qual-
ity. There is little if any change in wheat, ranging at
$l,60@2,50. Corn, in ear, 50@60o; shelled, Jl@l,70. Bar-
ley, $1,50^1,75. Oats 80c. Bye, $l,30@l,40. Buckwheat,
7Sc@$l. Buckwheat flour, $4,5O@s:p 100 lbs. Potatoes,
643,75c. Apples, $1,25@2$) bu. Onions, $1,78. Sheep,
$5 eacli l ive; dressed, 6C*7c y> 1b. Beef cattle, 5(a)7c.
Turkeys,l.'c. Chickens I2@15c. Dressed Hogs, $13@U.
Sheep skins, $1@3 each —average price $2,S0. Green
Slaughter Hides, 7}£e. "Wheat straw, $11 '& tun. Oat
straw, $14, Hay, $15@22^tuu. A buyer said he had"
rather have wheat straw than clover hay at the same
price, for horses; timothy hay in preference to clover
by $6 ¥) tun. Salt, $3,75 f) bbl. Turnips, 40c. Eggs, 38c.
Cheese, 22c. Butter, 45@60c. Dried apples, 10c. Dried
raspberries, 20c. Cranberries, S25@27 $! bbl. White*
Smashes, l(aJ2c^lb. Clover seed, $17. Timothy, $e.
Wool, 80@85c.

PT1HE P R A R I E FARMER.-The Publis»h."rs
JL desire to have the people compare this paper with
ny similar publication in the country, believing it to
)e equal to the best in the value and variety of its crai-
;ents and by far the best paper for the great North- West
ind those who have an interest therein. I t is a weekly
ctavo and costs but

TWO HOLLARS PER YEAR
ind an extra copy free for clubs of twelve with $24.
Samples always free. Address

EMKKY & CO., Chlcassp, 111.

THE PROVISION MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Flour, S>9,S5®12 for State, ac-

cording to brand. Eye Hour, $S,7£(a)9.60. White Michi-
gan wheat. *2,6T. Corn meal, $7,5i'©8,80. Barley, $2,10.
Jorn, $1 92@1,94 for Western mixeu; $1,68@1,75 for Jer-

hams, $28. Dressed hogs, J5<\ Lard, I9@23c. Clover
seed, 2l@22c. Timothy, $5,5O(ay>. Rough flax, S>3,50@3,60
ft) 56 its.— Tribune- £*& ., .. . . . „ . ,

BUFFAL.O, Dec. 6.—Flour, $in,50 for Illinois bakers'
and $10,76 for red Indiana. Wheat, no sales. Corn, $1,-
6U@1,6O. Oats, 82c. Barley, $1,80(311,82. Bye, $1,56. Peas
$l,t>v. Beans, $2@2,5U. Clover, $14,50.—Courier.

CHICAGO, Dec. 3.—Flo sir, $g@S,50 for spring extras.
Wheat, extra red, Sl,85; No. 1 fed, $l,7?@l,7o>i; No. 1
spring, $l,693£@l,72>£; No. 2 do, $1,52^. Old corn. 9flc:
ntw,75c@$l. Oats,62@63c. Rye, $1,16. Barley, $1,60.

TORONTO, Dec. 1.—Flour *3,90@4,60 Fall Wheat 88
(.S)93c: Spring wheat 80(o)S4c. Barley, 660650. Oats, 38®,
4i)c Rve, 6Uc. Peas, 60®63c. Hay, $13^17. Straw, $8
M15. Butter, 15@20c. Eggi, 18@20c. Cheese, 10@Hc—
Rams, 10>£(auc. Bacon, 8Xc. Lard, l(>X@llc. veni-
son, $626. Pork, $fi@5,87J£ 100 lbs. Tallow, 5c. Pota-
toes, 40e. Apples, $lW>2ift bbl. Lambskins, 87c(3$l-—
Green Sheepskins,95c@$l. Gretn Calfskins, 10@12c; dry
16@l8c. Salt, t\.ito$L—Globe.

$250 in Cash and over $500 in Books!
As it is important to secure a portion of our list of

Subscribers for 1885 as early as convenient, (in order
that the names may be put in type for Mailing Machine
without delay.) we offer the following liberal EXTRA
PREMIUMS, in addition to other aud larger prizes:

F I F T Y CASH PREMIUMS ! - T o EACH Of the Fifty
Persons paying or remitting according to our Club
Terms for the first lists of Thirty or more Subscribers
to the R U R A L N E W - Y O R K K R for 1865, (at least seven of
which must be S E W Subscribers,) we will give FIVE
DOLLARS in Greenbacks.

SEVESTY-FIVE BOOK PREMIUMS!—To EACn Of
the Seventy-Five Persons remitting for the first lists of
Twenty or more Subscribers (at least five being NEW) as
above, we will give a perfect and handsomely bound
volume of the R U R A L N E W - Y O K K E R for 1864,1883,1862,
or 1861 —price $4; or, if preferred to bound R U R A L , a
handsome, pearl-mounted Photographic Album, the low-
est cash price of which is $3,50.

F I F T Y BOOK PREMIUMS .'—To EACH Of the Fifty
Persons remitting for the first lists of Ten or more Sub-
scribers, (at least three being NEW,) as above, we will
give (and pay postage, if sent by mail,) a copy of Ran-
dom's Practical Shepherd, (price $2,) or, if preferred,
Barry's Fruit Garden, or Fuller's Grape Oulturisl — or
any other book of equal value in our list.

F I F T Y MORE BOOK PRIZES !_To EACH of the
Fifty Ptrsons remitting the first lists of Seven or more
Subscribers, (at least two being NEW,) according to our
terms, we will give either the Manual of Agriculture,
(price $1.25) or a Pocket Photographic Album, worth a t
least $1, or a dollar package of Choice Floxutr Seeds, as
preferred, (paying postage if sent by mail.)

&37~ Remember that these are Extra Premiums, in ad-
dition to all others offered — and given as a reward for
prompt and efficient action. Any person securing one
of them, can also obtain one of the larger premiums —
counting all for the large prizes. t3?~EVery person who
remits for a club of 7,10 or more yearly copies will be
entitled to a free copy, in addition to any E x t r a or other
Premiums awarded.

E ^ - The Fifty $5 Cash (Greenback) Prizes will be
sent to the persons entitled (the fifty persons who send
first lists of thirty or more subscribers,! on receipt of their
remittances, and the Book Premiums when selected and
ordered. A careful account will be kept of the time
each club is received, and every pains taken to insure
accuracy in awarding the Premiums, so that thero shall
be no just cause of complaint.

f H E MARKETS.
NEW YORK, Nov. 39.— Beeves—Received, 6,f>97. Sales

range at 8(o$>£c. Average of sales about 13c. Cows, re-
ctivtd, 98. Sales range at $25@90. Veal Calves, receiv-
ed, 2,114. Sales "range at 6}£@Uc for common to choice,
ifheep and Lambs, received 21,(551. Sales sheep range at
6@8c, common to ex t ra ; lambs, 7@9>£c, common 10 ex-
tra. Swine, received, 22,479. Sales, Corn-fed, live, per
cwt., $11,6O@12,62^; dressed, $15@15,6O: distillery-led,
live, $ll,50@12; dressed, $14,60(a)i5.

CAMBRIDGE, Nov. 80.—Beeves, $6(a!l3,50. third qual-
ity to extra. Oxen, $100(aJ260 per pair. Cows, $36(<i;90.
Yearlings, $14rtfil7; two-year olds, $25®35; three-year
olds, $3t>@;45. Sheep, $3,5O@6,50 each, common to extra.

BRIGHTON, Nov. 30—Beef Cattle, $7@l3.76 the range.
Yearlings, $13ffl20; two-year olds, $20<a)3(); three-ytar
olds, $35.'<«50. Oxen, $l«i(a|250. Cows, $30@100. Sheep,
$3,3<5 each. Store pigs, $ 12 $10) i t s ; fat hogs, $13@13,25.

TORONTO, Dec. 1.—Beef Cattle in large supply with
sales ranging at $2,50@4 per 100 lbs.—first class for home
consumption and export, bring $4,50@5 per cwt. Calves
$VS)5each. Sheep, $3,50^4 each. Lambs, *2,2A@2,75.—
Globe.

T H E W O O L M A R K E T S .
BOSTON, Dec. 1.—We quote :—Saxony and Merino,

tine, $1,10^)1,15; full blood, $104(2(1,05; & and % blood,
$H)4@II>3; common, 9s(a>8l; pulled, extra, $l(5)U0; do.
suptrtine, 9O@1,1O; Western mixed, 9«@$ 1,05.— Boston
Journal.

TORONTO, Dec. 1.—Wool is active at 36c—Globe.

iti
A T r-1 ma, Indiana, on the morning of Oct. 18th, MAKY

BAKROUK, oldest daughter of R O B E R T H E N R Y and
M I L L I E L. MORRISON, aged 2 years and 6 months.

Hone, but not lost;
Dead, but not forgotten.

Terms of Rural — Always in Advance:
THREE HOLLARS A YEAR.

To CLUBS AND AGENTS AS FOLLOWS -.—Five Copies,
oneyar, $14; Seven Copies, and one free to Agent, $i9;
Ten Copies, and one free to Agent, $25.— and any number of
Copies over Ten at same rate —only $2 50 per copy. A Free
Copy allowed, for every Ten Subscribers, if Agent does not
compete for Premiums. Canada subscribers will remember
to add 20 cts. a copy for American postage. Club papers
sent to different post-offices if desired.

t3?" Greenbacks and Bills on all Solvent Banks in the
Loyal States, taken at par, but Agents will please remit in
Drafts on New York (less exchange,) P. O. Money Orders,
Greenbacks, or New York, New England, or National Bank
money, so far as convenient. All Subscription Money remit-
ted bu Draft on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Albany,
Rochester, or Buffalo, (less exchange.) may be seut at the
risk of the Publisher, if made payable to his order.

Now 18 T H E T I M E for the Agents and Friends of the
R U R A L to enter upon the Winter Campaign, and we
trust all who can consistently do so will a t once com-
mence forming clubs for tfte ensuing Year and Volume.
Show-Bills, Specimen Numbers, Inducements to those
forming Clubs, &c, sent free to all applicants.

Address D. ». T. MOOKE, Rochester, N. Y.

t&* &X>V E&TiBVSQ TERMS, In Advance—THIHTX-
Frvss CENTS A L I N E , each inoertloa. A price and a
half for extra display, or 62% cents per line of space.
SPECIAL NOTICES (following reading matter, leaded,
SO cents a line.

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALE.-A few young Bulls and
Heilers by C. K. WARD, LeRoy, Gen. Co., N. Y.

T7OR 25 CTP.—The whole art of Ventriloquism sen
X! free,.by JULIUS RISING, Box 43, Southwlck, Mass,

T)ARADieE AND DOUOIN STOCKR-ELLWANGJil
X <& BARRY offer 1U,000 each of the above.

Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. [778-2t

WANTED, WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of STOCKS,
SShrubs and Plants, for Spring setting. Address

778-2t] E. M. POTTER & CO., Kalamazoo, Mich

DWARF APPLE TREES.—ELLWANGER &BARR
offer a large and superior stock, 3 to 4 years old, o

the above.
Mount Hope Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. [778-2t

A PPLB SEEDS IFOIR. SALE
XJL_ Only $5.00 per bushel. AVarranted to give satis-
faction or the money will b i refunded. For sale by

WM. ARM1TAGE, Marengo, Wayne Co., N. Y.

FOR SALE.—The best stock and grass farm (at th
price,) in Monroe comity, lying five miles south of

Rochester, and containing ifl2 acres. Appl v to HO VEY
& WHEELER, Attorneys, Rochester, N. Y.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
A BENEFIT TOR BUBAL CLTJB AGENTS!

THK PRACTICAL SHEPHERD.—This great
American work on Sheep Husbandry, will until
further notice, be sold only by the Publisher and
Club Agents of the RURAL NEW-YORKER,—
(except for a short time by a very few county
agents who are now canvassing,—not over ten
or twelve in all.) O ur plan is to appoint no more
canvassing agents for the book, but,to furnish it
to our Club Agents at such a rate that they can
make a handsome profit on sales. This will give
our friends a benefit and place the work in the
hands of the people of hundreds of localities
where it has not been offered for sale— for not
one-tenth of the counties in the wool growing
sections of the States or Canada have yet been
canvassed. The book is in demand, and RURAL
readers wanting it should apply to Club Agents
or send to the Publisher,—as it not sold at the
bookstores. Price, $2.

SAWYER WANTED.— A comptent man to run
geared Muley Saw-mill, to whom good wages an<

constant employment will be given. Also a Blacksmith
shop for rent and stock furnished. Apply to

D. P . HATCH, Howe P. O., Venango Co., Pa

"PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PIGS FOR SALE.
X Progeny of hogs that have taken fetate and United
States Premiums sent in pairs (not akin) to all parts o
the United States, Canada, Cuba and South Amerlct
For ctrculars and prices address f778-4t

N. P. BOYER & CO.. Coatesville, Chester Co., Pa,

sF»R B1APLE SUGAR MAKEKS—A new patent sa'
spile; will last from 3u to 50 year3; great saving in

sap; no iniwry to trees; no gouge used. Sample sent b
mail, post paid, on the receipt of 10 cents. Orders fo'
spiles must be received by the first of Feb., 1865.
7?8-2t E. MOSHRK. Holly. Mich.

Special

ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND FOK
Sale in New Jersey, 40 miles south of Phil-

adelphia by the Gape May RR., at $20 to $25 per acre
}i down, balance in four years. A fine growth of youn
timber with the land at the above prices. A fine strear
with excellent water power running through the cen
ter. For further Information apply to
778-tf A. COLE & CO.,

Manumuskin, Cumberland Co., New Jersey.

TDOCHJESTBR WEEKLY EXPRESS.-
JLV The Rochester Weekly Express is a large, thirty-
two column sheet, earnestly and heartily loyal to tin
government, and ably representing the sentiments o
the great majority of the American People. I t contain
eacli week a great amount and variety of interestinj
reading matter, embracing all the important war an
general news up to the latest hour beiore goingto prea;
full market reports of this and other cities, frank aut
fearless editorial comments on all subjects of genera'
interest, together with short ahd interesting storie
•'holce poetry and miscellany. Sent to single subscr
bcrs at Two Dollars per Year. Forward the money, an
Kivu it a trial. Address O. 1>. TRACT & CO.,

Eve. Express Office, Rochester, N. Y

THE SOLDIER'S CASKET.

ATTENTION is called to our advertisement of T H E
S O I B I B K ' S CASKET on the last page. All those who
have Hent clubs for our cheap publications (and who so
desire) will'be credited on onr Club Premium List of
The Casket. Those wishing to do so will notify us at
once, givftig the dates and amounts they have already
Bent c . W. ALEXANDER & Co., (Publisher?,)

123 SOUTH T H I B D ST. , PHELADBPHIA, P A .

of which Is woods, balance well improved. Good bu
lusoHcuceaimuu'nlt; finely watered, In a good neigh
borhoorl. Soil well adapted to either grain of grass
has never been " r u n " by excessive cropping; is no\
mostly in grass. Can be conveniently divided into tw<
farms, with buildings, wood, fruit and water on each.

Price, $30 p e r acre, on long time if desired.
A small farm or house and lot, might be received o

payment.
N. B.—A nursery of about 3 acres of flae fruit tree

25 head of cattle and horses, 200 sheep, and a good a
eortmentof farm implements is offered with the far
at very low prices. Address

™ " MILES, Bath, N. Y.

MPOVED OBOSS-CUT

MACHINE, AND H0KSE-P0WEE,
Manufactured by CLARK SORGO MACHINE CO.,
3INCINNATI.

This is the most complete, simple, and durable and
effective Wood-Sawing Machine in the market. I t has
i-ptt thoroughly tested, hundreds being In use, and is
illy warranted. 11 is easily handled Dy two men.
Send for descriptive circular.

Corn and Cob Mills, Farm and Ohurch Bells,
3ane Mills and Evaporators, Agricultural Steam Boil-
•rs, Cider Mills, &c, manufactured and for sale, whole-
ale and retail, by CLAKK SORGO MACHINE CO.,
Jinciimati, Ohio.

YOUR ARCHES NOW!

EVAPORATOR
Is the best for maple In every sense of the word. Those
wishing to procure the Pans without Rockers, should
build their arches now. The dimensions of the Cook
arches are as follows, INSIDE MEASUREMENT:

81 by T2 81 by 126
81 by »O 81 by 144
81 by 108 81 by 180

BLYMYER, BATES & DAY,
78-3teow Manufacturers, Mansfield, Ohio.

U S. GOVERNMENT ARTIFICIAL
LEG DEPOTS— Where the Government fur-

nishes the United States Army and Navy
Leg to soldiers gratis, or Its value applied on
the Anatomical Ball and Socket Jointed Leg,
which has lateral motion at the ankle, like
the natural one. New Y«rk, 658 Broadway;
Rochester, N. Y., over the post-office; Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, in Mechanics Ins t i tu te ; St.
Louis, Mo., 73 Pine street; Chicago, 111., op-

posite the I'ofat-offlre.
DOUGLAS BLY, M. » . , U. S. Commissioner.

Citizens furnished on private account.
For instructions, address Dr. BLY, at nearest Depot.

A FARMER'S STEAM BOILER.
T ) R I N D L E ' S AGKICULTURAL CALDRON AND
X. STEAM BOILELt is the only Practical, Safe,
v;neap and 81mple apparatus of the kind in the world.
Hundreds have ^already been sold, and tested la all
parts of the U. S. I t Steams, Cooks, Boils, Heats, Dis-
tils, &c., everything, for everybody, and in large or
smill quantities. All classes use them. No Farmer
can aflord to be without one. Four sizes now ready for
the trade. No. 2. common size, $50.

l3Er" Illustrated Circulars giving details, etc., sent
free to all applicants enclosing stamp.

D. R. PR1NDLE. East Bethany, N. Y.,
Patentee and Proprietor, and also Agent for the Man

ufacturer. 777-tf.

JpOR THE HOLIDAYS AND
WINTER EVENINGS.

Innocent, Moral, Fireside Games,
Have become a necessity in every family. In selecting
for Uiis season, every person should examine the

N E W E N C L A N D G A M E S ,
Published by MILTON, BRADLEY & CO., Sprinfleld
Mass.

These are acknowledged to be the best in the market,
and comprise, among others, " The Checkered G».me o(
Life," Modem Hieroglyphics, Patr iot Heroes, What i
it, including Author's improved, Russian Dominoes
Contraband Gymnast, PUZZIPS, &c.

Don't buy trasb. when a really good thing can be had
as cheap. v

AH the Stationers and Toy Stores have them. [777-3'

Z^IOMSTOCK'S R O T A R Y S P A D E R

Having purchased the exclusive right to Manufac
ture and vend this

GREAT AGRICULTURAL WANT,
(throughout the United States, excepting the New Eng-
land and some of the Atlantic and Pacific States,) which
has been so thoroughly and satisfactorily tested, I am
now piepared to receive orders for them.

A boy 15 years old, with four good horses, can spade
six to eight acres per day, eight inches deep, leaving
the field in the condition of a garden bed when forked.

Depots will be established at Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Louis, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and other Western and
Southern cities, and I shall endeavor to meet tlie de
mand by manufacturing extensively; but orders shoulc
be sent c.nriy to avoid delay anddisappointemnt.

For rurther information, price, &c, send for Circular,
J. C. BID WELL,

Pittsburgh, Pa., Plow Works.
Pittsburgh, Pa., November, 1864.

C A U T I O2NT
FROM

THE AMERICAN WATCH CO.
I t having come to our knowledge that imitations o:

the American Watch have been put upon the market In
great numbers, calculated, by their utter worthless-
ness, to injure the reputation of our genuine products
to protect our own interests and the public from impo
sitlon, we again publish the trade marks by which our
Watches may invariably be known.

We manufacture four styles of Watches—
The riEST has the name
"AMERICAN WATCH CO., Walthani, Mass.,"

graved on the Inside plate.
The SECOND has the name

"APPLETON, TRACY & CO., Waltham, Masa.,'
engraved on the inside plate.

The THIBD has the name

" P . S. BARTLETT, Waltham, Mass.," engraved on
the inside plate.

All the above styles have the name American Watcl
Co. painted on the dial, and are warranted in eve:
respect.

The FOUKTH has the name

" WM. ELLERi", Boston, Mass.," engraved on thi
inside plate, and is not named on the dial.

All the above described Watches are made of varioui
sizes, and are sold in gold or silver cases, as may bi
required.

I t is hardly possible for us to accurately describe t h
numerous imitations to which we have alluded. The;
are usually inscribed with names so nearly approach-
ing our own as to escape the ooservatlon of the unac-
customed buyer. Some are represented as made b;
the " Union Watch Co., of Boston, Mass.,"—no sue!
company existing. Some are named the "Soldier'
Watch," to be sold as our Fourth or Wm. Ellery style,
usually known as the " Soldier's Watch;" others are
named the "Appleton Watch Co.;" others the " P . S.
BartZei/," instead of our P . S. Bartlett, besides many
varieties named in such manner as to convey the idea
that they are the veritable productions of the Ameri-
can Watch Company.

A little attention on the part of buyers will protect
them from gross imposition.

Wholesale orders should be addressed to
BOBBINS A APPLETON,

777-2t 183 Broadway, New Torb.

V/TASON <fe TK -A. 2>JC L I N ' S

CABINET ORGANS,
'or Families, Churches and Schools,

ADAPTED TO

SA0EED AND SEOULAE, 0HUE0H

PRICES: $110, $130, $140, $10i>, and upward,
according to number of stops and style of
case.

E35" They are elegant as pieces of Fur-
iture, occupy little space, are not lia-

ble to get out of order, and every one
s warranted for five years.

The CABINET ORGANS manufactured exclusively
by MASON & HAMLIN, have met with a success un-
precedented la the history of musical instruments.
Supplying a long felt want, they have been received
wich the greatest favor by the musical profession and
-he public, have already been very widely introduced,
and the demand for them is etlll rapidly increasing, and
must continue to increase as their merits become
known. They are to private houses, Sunday schools,
and smaller churches all that the larger pipe organs are
to large churches. In addition to this, they are admira-
bly adapted to the performance of Secular as well as
Sacred Music.

The CABINET ORGAN is essentially different from
and a very great improvement upon all instruments of
the Melodeon or Harmonium kinl . Its superior excel-
lence consists in many Important characteristics,
among which are :

1. The more organ like character of its tone.
2. I t has greatly more power and volume of tone in

propor t iontol ts cost.
3. By the employment of a very simple and beauti-

ful invention, its capacity for expression is made
vastly greater than has ever before been attained in
such instruments. This Invention is especially valua-
ble, because scarcely any practice is necessary to ren-
der i t available. Any ordinary performer can master
it in an hour or two.

4. I t admits of great rapidity of execution, adapt-
ing i t to the performance of a greater variety of lively
secular music

6. No Instrument is less liable to get out of order.
6. I t will remain in tune ten times as long as a

Piano-Forte.
may be reasonably said that if the instru

ments have the great and obvions superiority thus
claimed for them, they must have received very warm
recommendations from professional musicians, -wb
would naturally be most interested in the introduction
of such instruments, and who are the best judges o
their excellence. Such recommendations have ctlread,
been given to them, to an extent unparalleled. Among
those who have proffered written testimony to their
admirable qualities and great desirability, and . tha
they regard them as nneciuoled by any other instru'
ments of their class, are such well-known musicians a
LOWELL MASON, THOMAS HASTINGS, WILLIAM B,
BRADBURY, GEORGE F. ROOT, etc. ; most distinguishes
organists in the country, as CUTLER, of Trinity Church
New York; MORGAN, of Grace Church; Z C N D E L , 01
Mr. Beecher's Church; Braun, Wels, Willcox,Tucker
man, Zerrahn, etc. ; such celebrated pianists as Gotts-
chalK, Wm.JMason, Mills, Sanderson, Strakosch, etc. I:
brief, more than two hundred musicians, including a
large portion of the most eminent in the country, have
testified to this effect. Each CABINET ORGAN i
securely boxed, so that it can be sent safely to any par
of the country.

Just published: School for the Cabinet Organ, by Geo,
F. Root. Price $3. Recreali'/ns for the Cabinet Organ.
Six numbers of 16 pages each. Price 30 cents per num-
ber, or $1.50 per set. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

Illustrated Catalogues, with full particulars, FBEE
to any address. Warerooma, No. 7 Mercer street, New
York, and No. 274 Washington street, Boston.

GIBBONS & STONE, Sole Agents for Rochester an
Monroe county, No. 22 South St. Paul street, Rochester.
N. Y.

PINEAPPLE

I)R. TALBOT'S CONCENTRATED

MEDICAL ?\ni APPLE CIDER
IS A PREVENTIVE OF SICKNESS.

The experience that Dr. Talbot has had for the las
twenty-live years convinces bini that it Is time the pub-
lic had an article otfered ttut will prevent sickness.—
The article otfered is Dr. Talbot's Medicated Pineap-
ple Cider, designed for all classes,

OL.D AND YOUNG.
. It is not new to the Doctor, but it Is entirely new to th<

public. One quart bottle will last a well person a year
This is rather a tiew mode of doctoring; nevertheless
It will

SAVE M I L L I O N S
from being sick. Is it not better to pay three dollars
year to keep from being sick than to pay ten or twent
dollar3 in doctor's bills, and as much more for the los
of time and inconvenience of being sick?

To prevent sickness, use as follows:
Add one teaspoonful of Medicated Pineapple Clde

to a tumbler of cold water, and drink the nrst thinj
after you rise in the morning, and the same before yo
retire at night.

It will lncrese the strength, and give
V I G O R AND ACTION

to the system.
A celebrated New York Merchant, who has made

thorough trial of the Pineapple Cider, assures Dr. Ta
bot that he has gained ten pounds of flesh in one month
at the nrst trial. He continues its use, as above di
rected, and finds it very benencial; says it has provec
an entire

P R E V E N T I V E T O SICKNESS
In his case. Also, another well known gentleman ir
New York has used the Medicated Cider constantly foi
ten years, and has not been sick one day during tha
time.

THIS W0NDEBFUL PEEPAEATI0N
Will increase the strength, give vigor and action tc
the system, and regulate digestion. When taken later-
najy, for pains of all kinas-Bilious Colic, Diarrhea.
Diseases of the Throat, Pains in the Chest, Hoarseness.
Coughs, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Pains, Dyspepsia, Acid-
ity of the Stomach, etc., etc., its soothing and quietin
effect on the system is most abtonishing.

Dr. Wilcox, an eminent physician, employed it witl
great success in treating Fevers, Dyspepsia, Nervou
Affections, Loss of Appetite, Weakness, Palpitation o
the Heart, Chronic Diarrhea, Colic Dysentery, and Dis
eases of the Stomach and Bowels. It is also particu-
larly recommended by physicians to delicate females,
and as an excellent remedy for Enfeebled Digestion,
Want of Appetite, Scrofula, Nephritic Affections, Rheu'
matism, etc., etc It never fails to relieve Nervous Tre
mor, Wakefulness, Disturbed Bleep, etc. America*
Ladle* have used this article with great success tc
heighten their color and beauty.

It imparts cheerfulness to the disposition, and brll
Hancy to the complexion.

To travelers, especially, It is of Inestimable value,
and should be provided as a medicine for every journe'
in which the water is like to vary in quality and ten
dency.

Persons residing in any part of the country ma'
adopt It with the utmost conndence, as a timely, efficâ
clous restorative.

PRICES:
THREE DOLLARS PER BOXTLB, (FHLL QOART.)
Two DOLLARS '• (FULL PINT.)
ONE DOLLAR " (FULL HALF-PINT,

One quart bottle, two pint bottles, or four balf-pln
bottles sent free by express on receipt of price. JTo:
Sale Everywhere.

B. T. BABBITT, Sole Agent,
64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 70, 78, & 74 Washington 8

NEW TORE.

Jljr

d

A. MONTH-T

ANTED.—SEWING M A C H I N E A G E N T S ! Eyery-
where, to introduce the new Shaw & Clark Sixteen

il Si i l l i hine
VV where, to introduce the new Shaw & Clark Sixteen
dollar Family Sewing Machine.the only low price machine
nthe country which is licensed hy Grover & Baker,
^heeler & Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co., and Bachelder.
Salary and expenses, or large commissions all owed. All
'trier Machines now sold for less thurf forty dollarseacn
re infringements, anrl the seller and user liable. Illus-
raleii circulars sent/ree. Address, 8HA.W & CLARK,
*l'l "'ford, Maine. ' ' 776-12t

* MONTH Agents wmited to sell Sewing
yp Machines. We will give a commission on all
Machines sow, or employ agents who will work for the
,boye wages, and all expenses paid. Address
776-3t D. B. HERRINTON & CO., Detroit, Mich.

U O I t SAl-l;,_Fiourine, Saw and Shingle Mills,
J J all run by the same power, in the village of Wood-
hull, eight miles trom the N. V. A E. R. R. For further
particulars, inquire of the owner.

JAMES BALDWIN,
776-tf Woodhull, Bteuben Co., N. Y.

flREAT PRIZE DISTRIBUTION OF
VJT Gold Watches, Diamond Rings, Elegant Jewelry
and Fancy Goods, -worth Iwo.oou. T. BENTON & CO.,
Jewelers, 699 Broadway, Kow York. Certificates,
naming each article of our stock, and its value, are
placed in Sealed Envelopes, ana well mixed. One of
hese envelopes will be delivered at our office, or sent

by mail to any address, without regard to choice, on
receipt of 26 cts . ; the article namea on such certificate
will be sent to any address for O N E DOLLAR, or i t may
be exchanged for any other article on our list of the
same value. No B L A N K S ! You may get a Watch or
Diamond Ring for One Dollar, which you do not pay
until you know what you have drawn. You must get
the value of your money. Ent ire satisfaction guaran-
teed in allcases. Six certificates for $1,00; Thirteen
for $2,00. A G E N T S WANTED.—Send a stamp for a cir-
cular. All letters should be addressed,

T. BENTON A CO.,
776-4t Box 6667 Post-Office, New York.

r^ RE AT CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
VJT and receive a watch F R E E , by selling our greaj
NOVELTY AND NATIONAL PRIZE PACKETS,

New Packets just Issued for the Holiday Trade. Each
package contains over a Dollar's "worth of valuable Sta-
tionery and Jewelry—besides one certificate in the
great sale of $650,000 of Watches, Diamonds and Jewel-
ry. Retail price 39 cents. Thousands of these packets
can be sold in every village and camp.

We want an agent in every town and camp, thus ma-
king a profitable business for a smart man in each place.

SPLENDID GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES
given to our agents. *17 will obtain 100 Packets and a
Hue Silver Watch.' $10 Invested in the splendid Steel
Engravings which we publish, will yield the enormous
profit of $60. Circulars, with full particulars, mailed
free. Sample Packet and Certificate sent on receipt of
0 Cents. G. S. HASKINS & CO.,
776-2t No. 36 Beekman street, New York.

Reynold's Arcade, Rochester, N. ¥.
Entrance over the Post Office and from Exchange
Place.

t&~ OWest Commercial College in the Country, Es-
tablished in 1842.

Practical Instruction In Book Keeping and Business
originated in this Institution, and is more perfectly
carried out than In any other. The P R A C T I C A L D E -
PARTMENT is under the supervision and instruction of
the Principal himself.

P E N M A N S H I P by Prof. Rundell, one of the most suc-
cessful Teachers in the country. T E L E G R A P H I N G —
Morse's Instruments are used—Mr. Barton, Chief Op-
erator in the office of the Western Union Line, teacher.

Ladies' Department adjoining main Business Hall.
A Scholarship good for an unlimited time.
For further information, please call at the Rooms, or

send for College Paper. . Address
A. R. EASTMAN, Principal,

773-13t Rochester, N. Y.

^L»OC

770-tt

STEEL COMPOSITION BELLS.
, A good Church or other Bell for 20 cent*
i_o— per pound.

•WARRANTED
To give Satisfaction,

For valuable information
upon the subject of

BBflS
send for pamphlets to the
undersigned, who are the onlv
manufacturers of this de-

iriptlon of Bell with Har-
rison's self-acting pa-
tented rotating nang-
lngs,either in this coun-
try or In Europe.

JJEST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
WHEELEB & WILSON

MANUFACTURING GO. were awarded the P I E S T
P R E M I U M at the Great International Exhibition, Lon-
don, 1862.
Principal Office, JV». 625 Broadway, JV, 1*.

66S 8. W. DIBBLE, Agent, Rochester, N Y.

WANTEB-, AGENTS-In every county, a t $70 a
month, expenses paid, to introduce 18 new andwse-

ful articles, the nest selling ever offered. For particu-
lars, address OTIS T. GAREY", Blddeford, Me. [773-13t

$6 FROM FIFTY CTS.
Agents come aud examine Invention, or samples sent

frets bv mail for 5'* c ts . ; retails for six dollars easily.
770-48£] R. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

U. LXULISTOKT,

COMMISSION MEECHANT,
And, Dealer in all kinds of Country Produce, Including
Butter, Ch3e?L', Lard, Pork, Calves, Poultry, Game,

t;gs, Beans, Potatoes, Onions, Apples, Peaches, Straw-
rries, Pears, Plums and Grapes,

144 Centre Bow, West Washington Market, New I t k .
You may rest assured that prompt returns will be

made on all occasions. 767-13t '

HARVEST CLOVES.—Buck and Dog skin Gloves,
wholesale and retail, at the old stand for FrunJa,

Whips and Gloves, 78 State St., Rochester, N. Y.
766-tf A. R. PRITCHARD.

AJNro£5EU@B o x r JFL ES 33 . -
V> Cancers cured without pain or the use of the knife.
Tumorous White Swelling, Goitre, Ulcers and all Chron-
ic diseases successfully treated. Circulars describing
treatment sent free of charge. Address

DRS. BABCOCK & TOBIN,
744-tf 97 Bond Street, New York.

TVIN'S PATENT HAIU CRIMPERS.

LADIES, TRY THEM.
They will make your hair wave beautiful without

heating it. For sale at variety stores throughout the
country. Retailers will be supplied by any first class
Jobber of Notions In New York, Philadelphia or Bos-
ton. 769-2St

r p o INVENTORS A N D PATENTEES.—Drawings and
J . specifications for obtaining patents In the United
States, Canada and Europe. Rejected applications
prosecuted without charge unless successful. J . FRA-
SER & CO., Western New York Patent Agency,Roch
ester and Buffalo, N. Y.

EYES DNTEW-
V_y A pamphlet directing how to speedily restore
sight and give up spectacles without aid of doctor or
medicine. Sent by mail tree, on receipt of 10 cents.

Address E. B. FOOTifi, M. D.,
769-13t 1130 Broadway, N. Y.

WVCKOFF'S PATENT WOOD WATEB PIPE.—
L S. HOBBIE & CO., 109 Arcade, Rochester,

N. Y., maaufactuie all sizes of this pipe, from one to
twelve inches bore.

I t Is the cheapest, most dnrable, and best pipe In use,
for water works in cities and villages, for breweries,
tanneries, railroads, and water courses of all kinds. I t
has all the strength of iron, and is much more durable,
besides being a much purer medium for conducting
water. We also make the best and cheapest fanner's
pipe in use, for conducting water from springs to dry
fields, dwellings, or other places.

This pipe is made by boring solid pine logs and scant-
ling, and where much pressure Is required, banding It
with Iron.

All orders filled promptly. Circulars contain list of
prices. 761-tf

DBAXN TTLE MACHINE, BEST XN C8E HAND.
factored by A. LA TOURRETTE,

788-tf Waterloo, Seneca (3o., N . Y.
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OH, WANTON WIND!

BY MXLES O'BKILLT.

OH, wanton wind! warm, kissing, kind,
The zephyrs turned my Laura's tresses;

Bathed lip and hand with fragrance bland,
And even fannned those deep recesses

Where love ie seen, warm-couched, serene,
Asleep between two summer billows;

Oh, heedless wind! to beauty blind,
Where couldst thou flnd more tempting pillows?

The lily bell, whose anthers tell
The time so well, by you set ringing;

The rival rose, wherein repose
Queen Mab, and those unto her clinging,

The violet sweet, the daisy neat-
Should I repeat each fragrant blossom—

Oh, careless wind! could all combined
So please thy mind as Laura's bosom?

Insensate still, hence, hence and fill
The idle sail of yon bright vessel 1

And yet—ah, staj! ere hence you stray
Leave me, I pray, your right to nestle;

Give me to seek her damask cheek,
And whispering epeak what thou ne'er dreamest;

For me to lie one moment nigh
Her heart and die, were bliss snpremest!

Written for Moore's Bural STew-Yorker.

ENEMIES.
A. TRUE STORY

BY HEATHER HAUST.

THERE is nothing in our life more enobling
than a pure, guileless friendship. Not one of
the so-called friendships ruffled so often by-
petty envy, but one of those pleasant, true
friendships which come to us all, so like stray
sunbeams—all the brighter by contrast with
others less valued; in which all is unselfishness
—where each studies the other's pleasure-
where no thought of the world, or the world's
works, ever ruffles the placid waves. Such
friendships are rarer than they should be, un-
happily. Selfishness is more or less developed
in all of us—though there are some good people,
whom you and I know, who to our loving eyes
are but little below Heaven's saints. And
there are times when the obstinate, cruel, livid
face of Selfishness will crowd poor Kindness
out of its home—and once a foothold gained,
Selfishness rarely beats a retreat.

There was something beautiful in the friend-
ship of THEODORE THURSTON and MILES
HASKIXS. And it had its origin far back
among the " used-to-be?s"—began when THEO-
DORE, contrary to his father's wishes, smuggled
"Grot" from the stable, and sped down the
road toward the forest, his boyish heart beating
high with enthusiasm as the noble steed bore
him on—on—so swiftly that his breath came in
little, short gasps. How he enjoyed that ride!
—that glorious ride down the avenue of elms,
and along the shaded country road! But the
pleasure was not to last long. Something
frightened the horse—a squirrel hopping across
the road. He shied—reared—and the boy,
losing his balance, was thrown to the ground,
wfeile "Grot" galloped away, with the reins
dangling around his neck. Some minutes later,
MILES HASKINS found the Judge's petted son,
pale, fainting and bleeding, by the roadside.
And little MILES ran home, procured help, and
conveyed the insensible boy to his mother's cot-
tage—to his own little room in the attic, with
its white walls and white covered cot. Long
days passed ere THEODORE THURSTON recov-
ered sufficiently to be removed —long days,
lengthening into weeks—and when at last he
could have been removed, he plead so hard to
stay a little while longer, that the good, old
Judge was fain to give his consent.

The time passed pleasantly. Little MILES
read "The Arabian Nights" and "Robinson
Crusoe" aloud to THEODORE, who had read
them ever so many times before. And THEO-
DORE wondered why it was that his books
never had "thumb papers" and calico covers,
like MILES'—and why it was that his mamma
didn't pray, like Aunty HASKINS. He had
learned to call the good woman aunt. How bad
Aunty H would feel if he was to die! But
then he wasn't going to die; Aunty H said
he would get well. He wondered if MILES
had been riding " Grot," and been thrown and
hurt, and brought to papa's house, if mamma
would have nursed him, as Aunty HASKINS
had in his case. What funny white caps aunty
wore, to be sure! Not a bit like mamma's
breakfast caps. Aunty's were muslin—real,
coarse, white muslin—mamma's were lace, and
flowers, and ribbons, so fine and so airy that
the least breath made the whole mass quiver,
just as he remembered seeing the meadow grass
and lilies on a May-day. He wished mamma
would give aunty one of those pretty caps.
She might wear it on Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas, and Sundays, too. And he tried to fancy
how good Mrs. HASKINS would look in one of
Mrs. Judge THURSTON' S Parisian breakfast
caps. But every time he imagined seeing the
airy head-piece resting on Aunty HASKINS'
head, the gray locks turned to auburn ringlets,
and the face shaded by them was always his
mother's—much as he tried, he could not pic-
ture aunty to his own satisfaction, so he gave it
up at last, doubtful if aunty would look very
well, with a linsey, instead of a silk dress to
wear, when she donned the cap. I fancy Mrs.
HASKINS would have been very much shocked,
had she known these thoughts. She never did,
though; and wentjto her grave quite innocent
of such is worldly vanities."

The two boys learned to love each other, in
those long, torpid summer days. MILKS had
no brother; THEODORE filled the void—was a
brother to the poor widow's son. But these

sun-bright hours were not to last always, and
one golden autumn day, THEODORE was taken
home in his papa's handsome carriage.

MILES was sorry to see him going—THEO-
DORE was sorry to go. The parting grieved
both—as much, perhaps, as a last parting would
pain grown friends. The loves of childhood,
and the griefs, too, are deep. And I doubt if
you or I would feel worse were a great sorrow
to come upon us suddenly, than the child whose
top te broken, ball stolen, or doll lost. To be
sure, neither would be so great a loss! But
until some kind consoler whispers to the sob-
bing child something about "getting another,"
the loss seems irreparable, and the little heart
sinks in despair when the thought arises, " what
shall I do without my top V or " dolly," as the
case may be.

The cool, little room was strangely silent,
after THEODORE was gone. And the bright
white of the walls seemed suggestive of naught
but loneliness—to MILES, at least. And he
drew the low chair to the window, and looked
up the road the carriage had gone. The dark
grey eyes followed the dusty line past the fields
and lowlands, till it was hidden in the forest
back of the hill. Little MILES wondered if he
would ever get to ride in such a fine carriage.
But of course he would when he got to be a
man! But then THEODORE wasn't a man.
THEODORE wasn't much older than he was; for
wasn't THEODORE ten years old yesterday, and
wouldn't he be ten in October? But then
THEODORE had a papa; that must be the rea-
son he had a carriage to ride in. And the lad
bund himself wishing that his father was alive,
and that he had ALADDIN'S lamp. And from
that he fell to wondering when he would see
THEODORE again, and if he (THEODORE) would
bring his marbles with him when he came to
the cottage again.

THEODORE did not forget MILES and kis
mother, and the white room in the attic, whea
once more surrounded by the splendors of his
own home. So it happened, that as the boys
grew to manhood, the friendship grew stronger.
And THEODORE'S happiest days were spent
with MILES, in the cottage under the oaks.
They were very different. You might have
wondered that they were such friends. But
they were a second DAMON and PYTAIAS in
those days. THEODORE was gay and careless-
looked at the sunny side of everything, (a good
trait, by the way,) rarely distinguishing the
shadows hovering around. His god-father called
him frivolous. Good old man, he did not like
to use the then new expression—a fast young
man.% But THEODORE THIJRSTON had many
good qualities. He was a general favorite in
society, and a firm, WUe friend to those who
loved him. He had faultB, of course. Perhaps
his greatest one was that, once angry, he would
never forgive. Another, and almost as great,
was jealousy —both very sad faults, always.
Those who knew Mm in his halcyon days, will
not admit that THEODORE THURSTON had
faults—at least do not like to admit the fact,
some of them. He was wealthy. Perhaps that
will be sufficient explanation. You know,
wealth's mantle covers many imperfections.
And the world, in general, looks more to the
purse, than the man who owns it. Perhaps, if
THEODORE THURSTON had been the son of a
mechanic instead of a millionaire, those among
whom his life-lines were cast would have seen
his faults—would have discovered much in his
character that was not as it should be.

THEODORE THURSTON drew poor MILES
HASKINS in the circle in which he moved, each
member of which were devotees of wealth and
fashion. But as he became known, although
he had no wealth, his great genius was recog-
nized by the gay throng. For he had genius-
true genius, too. I think it hardly too much to
say;that he adored music and painting. I saw
a landscape he painted, once. I wish I could
put in words my memory of that picture; for
to this day, it haunts me like a dream. But the
very recollection of its wondrous beauties, and
the pleasure that thrilled me on beholding it, so
far, if I may say, intoxicates me, that I am
unable to write a word descriptive of it. I
know that any description I could give you
would be so weak, so lame, that I shall not
attempt it. His studio was half-filled with bits
of canvas, and scraps of landscape, the sight of
which would have driven you half wild to see
the rest; for he did not finish all he began, by
any means—grew tired after the first excite-
ment was over, and the ideal dimmed.

He was not as handsome as THEODORE.
THEODORE had brown hair, slightly curling;
MILES' hair was black, perhaps bristling, too—
but he had beautiful eyes—dark grey—but the
expression was the chief beauty about them,
after all. Then THEODORE'S form was of the
most elegant mould; he was tall, too. MILES
was rather stout. But withal, MILES was
very far from being homely.

But Time ebbing onward proved that this
friendship was not to last always. And from
the time BELL DRAKE'S lovely face and trem-
bling smile drew MILES in her train, the friend-
ship cooled. BELL DRAKE was very beautiful
—with the most innocent blue eyes, and the
airiest of sunny curls—eyes, whose sweet look
of innocence betrayed not the mischief lurking
in the heart below. Not mirthful mischief,
such as finds a place in every young girl's heart,
but, if I may be allowed the expression, sinful
mischief. The truth was, BELL DRAKE was a
flirt—forever plotting what means was best to
break this heart, or humble that "Lord of
Creation." She was poor, too—had no wealth
of her own; no prospective wealth, either.
Worldly Mrs. BARTON, her aunt, was rich,
The wealth of MOSES BARTON, the banker,
was almost proverbial, in fact. But Mrs. BAR-
TON had daughters of her own, and she thought
it quite sufficient if she had her sister's daugh-
ter educated, and dressed her as fine as her own

irlg, and helped her to secure a rich husband,
who would not care if she was dowerless. I
presume MILES HASKINS' fame as an artist,
first drew her attention to him, I suppose she
admired him. He loved her. And down in his
heart was a little hope that she loved him as
well; for there are many ways in which a prac-
ticed coquette can feign love. I do not care to
write, ia detail, what followed; so I pass over
the rides, walks, sails, and picnics, which filled
up the long summer days.

One evening, MILES, for a, wonder, found the
little flirt alone. In what words be told that
old, yet ever new story, is not for me to tell.
Warm words which bring flushes to young
cheeks, look very cold on paper, somehow.
And her answer made him immeasurably happy.
Not that she meant to marry him, but she whis-
pered something about " Aunt JANE," and that
she would be glad to get rid of her, she ex-
pected; and altogether, MILES felt himself
raised to a second Heaven, went home happier
than he ever remembered being, and BELL
DRAKE, laughing wickedly to herself, imagined
him pale and haggard, with sunken eyes, mourn-
ing the loss of the prize he thought he had
won.

But if MILKS loved BELL DRAKE, THEO-
DORE THURSTON did, too—and as well perhaps
as did the poor artist. And each knowing the
other's love, grew to shun each other. And
when jealousy is once admitted to the human
heart, there is no getting rid of it. And these
two friends who had loved and clung to each
other ever since that summer gone, the hap-
piest days of which were spent in the white
room in the attic, found themselves drifting far-
ther and farther apart—the distance between
them growing dark with the shadow of the
jealousy in their hearts—and yet made no effort
to break the bitter enchantment. And grad-
ually the love which had made them brothers
in all save the name, faded away.

In his happiness, however, MILES forgot the
cold shadow grown up bet wean them—forgot
the fitful, brooding jealousy—remembered only
the friend of his childhood, the one in whom he
had confided all his sorrows and shared all his
joys, ever since they played marbles on the
hearth, in the brown cottage under the oaks.
And he went to him now, to tell his great hap-
piness, forgetful that his friend had been his
rival. His reception was not a warm one; but
he was too happy to be chilled by it. So the
joyous words which had been glowing in his
heart, leaped to his lips. Then came sneering
ones from the other—then bitter denunciations,
and last of all, blows, Thenceforth THEODORE
THURSTON and MILES HASKINS were sworn
enemies.

Some days later, THEODORE THURSTON
walked the decks of a steamer bound for a far-
away port, and MILES HASKINS sat in his room
thinking over the cruel words BELL DRAKE
had said to him the evening before. This was
a cruel blow to him. But the world never
knew of his sufferings. And after that, he de-
voted himself solely to his art. He won fame;
poor fellow, he earned it! But now that the
chaplet he had longed for had come to him, it
rested on a fevered brow. But amidst all, he
cherished a rankling hatred for his childhood's
friend. And THEODORE THURSTON, the rich
Southern planter, entertained just as great a
hatred for the man who had come between him
and the blue-eyed beauty he hoped to win.
And if ever, in all these years, the memory of
the olden friendship rose like a spectre from the
grave dug so deeply in their hearts, it was
mocked at, and thrust back in the dark cavern
assigned it, till now they hated each other as
much as they had formerly loved—remember-
ing not that, after a time, the same dust must
be their covering—not thinking that, in the
eternity, all earthly enmity must be sunken in
the common Lethe—not reflecting that in the
Heaven each hoped to gain, GOD asked not, "Is
this man thy enemy ?"—said not, "Then shall
his lot be cast far away from thine, lest ye
quarrel. And quarrels are of the earth and
earthy." Like too many others, they forgot all
this, remembering only to hate each other.

When the war began, MILES HASKINS was
one of the first to enlist. He was a good sol-
dier, brave, always. There was a spice of ex-
citement about this life which pleased him.
Came the battle of Shiloh. From the moment
of the first surprise of the rebels coming, MILES
HASKINS fought valiantly, as he always had
before. Bat he was not to remain unharmed to
to the last. By-and-by, when the shadows were
growing thicker, and twilight approached, a
Minnie, whizzing through the air, struck him.
He was unconscious for a time, but the dull
pain of his wound aroused him, and crawling
to a log near by, MILES HASKINS lay down
beside it to die—for his life-blood was ebbing
faster than the river's tide. He was not to tri-
umph in the victory, he thought. His voice
was not to be one of the many raised in the
victory-shout. His sword lay beside him,
stained with blood, and the sight of it caused
his heart to throb most quickly, and his eyes to
dilate with the vain longing. Oh, but for
strength to reach the field once more! And he
raised himself on his elbow, striving vainly to
arise, but fell back, exhausted, on the ground.
Oh, but to die fighting to the last! But the
two great conflicting armies were not at the
spot they were when he fell, and the boom of
the cannon and roar of musketry sounded off to
the right. Dead and wounded lay around him
—the first looked ghastly to his own failing
eyes, and the moans of the latter mingled with
the thunder of the battle. Many of those,
himself among the number, "who had come to
the fight as to a feasting," were breathing their
last on the field.

Why had he not been killed instantly, instead
of being left to suffer for long, dreary hours,
and then die writhing in agony. And he felt

bitter toward the rebel who aimed the ball
which made him suffer go long, which would
kill at the last. He cared little for life; he was
;lad to renounce it. There had been mueh

bitterness in his cup, and he looked upon death
as a welcome relief. His mind wandered to
the past—and all the evil he had ever clone rose
before him. Oh, if he only had those lost years
to live over again! He would not wish for
death then. What bright days those were,
when THEODORE THURSTON was his friend!
And oh, the old, the dear old plays they played
together, before the years of manhood. Foot-
ball, cricket and marbles! How well he re-
membered the marbles THEODORE gave him—
green and white striped! They were some-
where in his desk. He remembered putting
them in a tiny drawer, along with his mother's
spectacles and knitting-needles. What would
his mother say if she were living, and knew of
his dying thus ? He wondered if she, who was
a saint now, did not look down in love and pity
on her wicked son. And just then, a cool
breeze passing by, made him fancy he felt his
mother's kiss on his cheek. A holy awe stole
over him, and it seemed as if Heaven was open-
ing to him.

A groaa close by startled him, and looking
up Captain HASKINS saw a rebel lying near
him—a wounded rebel, with a stark face, and
blood-stained blouse. "Have you any water
in your canteen, comrade?" asked the white
lips, hoarsely. Community of suffering draw
men's hearts together as nothing else will.
And glancing at the stark face, and pain-drawn
lips, MILES rolled his canteen toward him, not
caring that he was a foe, perhaps the one who
had given him his death-wound, remembering
only that a fellow-man was wounded and suf-
fering as well as himself.

"MILES! MILES HASKINS!"
And MILES, looking in astonishment, met a

pair of hazel eyes such as only THEODORE
THURSTON possessed. What feelings and
thoughts passed through MILES' heart then,
GOD only knows. There was a wild joy thrilled
him. Then there followed glad words and
whispered explanations, and forgiveness. And
the reunited forgot the enmity and long es-
trangement—forgot that one was false to his
country and the other true to the old flag—for-
got all save the cemented friendship—the links
of love united. And the rumbling of the battle
disturbed them not.

The next morning Captain HASKINS was
found clasped in the arms of a rebel Colonel—
each dead face wearing such a look of quiet
happiness, that those who looked on them could
not help thinking that death came to happy
hearts.

Let the evil in their lives rest with them!

THE BEST MUSICAL INSTRUMENT FOR THE
FAMILY.—" The piano-forte," says the Ameri-
can Baptist, " extensively as it is used, is not so
well adapted to all the purposes of sacred and
secular music as another instrument which is
now justly claiming a large share of public
attention, and which has already been exten-
sively introduced into schools, churches, and
families, and received the endorsement of the
chief organists, musicians, and artists of Amer-
ica—we mean MASON & HAMLIN'S Cabinet
Organ."

I See Special Notice Column.}

W H A T A WONDERFUIi
DISCOVERY is PERBY DAVIS' VEGE-
TABLE PAIN KILLBB! It not only
cures the ills of the human family, hut
is also the sure remedy for horses with
colic. It has never been known to fail
in a cure of the worst cases; and for

sprains, galls, etc., it never fails—try it once. Direc-
tions accompany each bottle. Sold by Druggists gen-
erally.— Kentcn County (Ky.) Democrat.

Price 36 cts., 75 cts., and $1.60 per bottle. (12)

-ITTHTTTEOTORE'S CURE FOR FOOT-
VV ROT IN SHEEP.—Where numerous compounds

have been used without success, this remedy has posi-
tively cured. For sale by all Druggists. In Rochester,
by POST & BRUFF: in New York, by GALE & ROB-
INSON. Persons wishing to try a bottle can have it
sent by express to any part of the country by inclosing
76 cents to the manufacturer,

F. Wi WH1TTEM0RE,
774-6teow Chatham Four Corners, N. Y.

S T A N D A R D S H E E P B O O K . —
Those who want the best work extant on American
Sheep Husbandry—the Standard Authority on the Sub-
ject—should procure THE PRACTICAL SHEPHERD, by
Hon. H. S. RANDALL. A new and revised edition now
ready. 12mo.—pp. 454—well illustrated and handsomely
bound. Price, cloth gilt, $2.00—in leather, library style,
$3.00. Sent by maiL_post-paid, on receipt of price.

Address 15. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y

Cured by Bates' Appliances. For descriptive pamphlet,
Ac. address H. C. L. HEARS & CO.,

767-8teow 277 W. 23d Street, N. Y.

G. WESTItfGHOUSE & CO.,
Sclienectady, 1ST. Y.,

MAKUFACTCBEB8 OF

Endless Chain and Lever Horse-Powers,
Threshers and Cleaners, Threshers and Separators,
Clover Hullers, Circular and Cross-cut "Wood Sawing
Machines, Broom Corn Scrapers, Cider Mills, &c.

Send for a Circular containing description and price
list of the above named machines. [749-eowxf

MOOEE'S BUEAL NEW-YOKKEE,
THB LABBEST - CIBOTLATINS

Agricultural, Literary and Family Weekly,
IS PUBLISHED EVEBY 8ATUBDAY BY

D. B. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Office, Union Buildings, Opposite the Coari House, Buffalo 8t

TJBBMS, IJ\"
Single Copy, $3.00 per Year —Six Months for

$1.50, and Four Months for $1.00.
TO CI/tTBa AND AGENTS:

Five Copies, One Year, $14.0©
Seven Copies, and one tree to Agent, W9.OO
Ten Copies, and one free to Club Acent, $85.00

t 3 r T H E TEBMS of the RBBAL for 1865 will be aa

above given until otherwise announced. We hope
there will be no necessity for advancing the rates—at
least uutil the season of clubbing is over—but if there is,
due notice will be given through the RURAL. Mean-
time, Agents and other Friends will please open and
prosecute the RUBAL CAMPAIGN in their usual vigor-
ous and successful style..

A N E W M O N T H L Y . |

THE CTEEAT MAGAZINE OF THE DAY.

THE SDIDtt'S (MET.
SPLEND31> PRBMKJMS TO CXUBS!

AMIDST the thousands ot books and journals to which
the war and its necessities have given life n o t one has
yet been wholly devoted to the interests', instruction
and entertainment cf oar Volunteers. Vvorv PPIP-
brated General or noted Politician has his WoeraDhors
and the War itself has full brigades of historians Ymi
from the time that Private WEB&TER LADD turned Ma
dying gaze upon the Starry Banner for which he wis
the first to fall, a million of noble-hearted heroes h»ve
fought and suffered, with no other reward than th.»

5roud consciousness that they did so for their countrV
'o close up this sap in the line of American Liter-i-

ture, and to meet the universal public desire for sach''i
work, we have issued THE SOLDIER'S CASKET th"
objects of which are set forth in the following depart-
ments, into which it will be divided:

THE RECORDING DEPARTMENT,

Occupying the greater part of each issue, will be
devoted to recording authentically, the correct name,
company, regiment, ship, &c, of volunteers (in the Army
or Navy) who have performed, or who may perform,
any gallant or praiseworthy deeds in behalf of their
country, and to give a full and detailed narrative of the
same. In future such a record will be far more bril-
liant and acceptable, not only to the memory of the
dead, but also to the feelings of the living, than the
grandest marble monuments. It will be an Encyclo-
paedia of American Heroism that our descendants can
refer to with just pride.

General officers, correspondents, volunteers them-
selves, and their relations and friends, are earnestly
requested to interest themselves in this department by
sending us accounts of any appropriate Incident within
their knowledge, with correct names, dates and par-
ticulars.

PERSONAL DEPARTMENT.
This is a speciality of THE CASKET, which makes

it worth more than twenty times the subscription. It
is devoted entirely and FREE OF CHARGE, to affording
communication between volunteers and their friends
at home, and also between themseves. Thousands have
lost sight of each other lay the accidents of war, and
are unable to advertise", owing to the expense and un-
certainty of finding out what they wisn. But as THE
CASKET will be quickly circulated In every camp, and
in every household, an inquiry or reply in this depart-
ment is sure to reach the desired party, and thus we
hope contentment and happiness will be carried to
many a sorrowing heart.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

This will be devoted to choice Tales, Stories,
Sketches and Poetry, by the most celebrated authors.
Where of sufficient merit any original sketch or poem,
especially if truthful, that may be sent us, will be in-
serted therein.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

This will be r evoted to articles from thorough and
experienced writers on subjects pertaining to the bene-
fit of Volunteers.

MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT.

This will be devoted to such general subjects as are
not appropriate to the other departments.

Every number of T H E SOLDIER'S CASKET will be ele-
gantly embellished with the finest original engravings,
and in addition, at short intervals, with either Steel
Plates or superbly executed cuts in oil and varnish,
which is something entirely new:—so that when bound,.
at the end of the year, it will make a magnificent vol-
ume of over eight hundred pages, or double as much as a
$2,00 book i From the natuie of its contents and its
style, T H E CASKET will be in fact The Fashionable and
Popular Monthly of the Day—the Most Brilliant Gem oi1
American Literature. Copies of THE CASKET will be
sent to every library of note in this country and
Europe, and to all United States Consuls throughout
the world, so that its circulation will reach every part
of the globe. That such an enterprise as THE SOL-
DIER'S CASKET is an important, and even a gigantic
one, must be apparent. But, fully satisfied that the
public will second all our efforts, we shall make it at
once a success.

OUR TERMS AND PREMIUMS.
As the cost of publishing such a work is increased

enormously beyond what it used to be, and is still in-
creasing, we are compelled either to raise the price of
single subscriptions or abolish all club rates. We have
chosen the latter as tbe fairest way, and therefore all
subscribers, single or in clubs, will be charged the uni-
form rate of

$2,00 Per Year, or $1,00 for Six Months.

Tuio Six Months being equal to One Yearly Subscrip-
tion.

But, in order, first, to reach immediately a large circu-
lation, and, second, to outdo all competitors in liberal-
ity, we have determined to give the following Pre-
miums to the getters of the largest clubs out of

One Hundred Thousand Subscribers!
Amountiug in the Whole to

ELEVEN THOUSAND D0LLAES!!

As there are comparatively but few who can raise
very large clubs, we nave so graduated the value of the
Premiums that a large number who can only raise
clubs of two and three will share also in the Premiums.
We ask every one to carefully consider this point, and
then compare it with other publishers' inducements.

The value of the different Premiums we have so grad-
uated that a very large number of parties raising small
clubs will receive as handsome a reward in proportion
as those who raise large clubs. Another acceptable
feature we have adopted is to recognize every number
of subscriptions over one aa a club; thus, tw.i yearly, or
four six month subscriptions, will be considered a club.

TO THE GETTERS OF THE THREE LARGEST

CLUBS sent us, we will present S1OO© each.

» .NEXT THREE " $50© "

.i >i a THREE " $85© "

.1 »i TEN " #1OO ••

« » ' « FIFTY " $60 "

» FIFTY " $35 "

« ;. FIFTY " $20 -

This arrangement will give to the getters of

One Hundred and Sixty-Nine Clubs!

Handsome Premiums of the

TOTAL VALUE OIF $11,OOOI
It is o«r intention to make oath to the above state-

ment, and issue in our regular circular, in order to con-
vince the public tuat we will perform what we promise.

The distribution will be made at once on receipt of
the number named, and the announcement made public
in these columns.

yf e earnestly ask all (not more on account of the
premiums than the character of the work itself,) who
fiave the interests of the noble Volunteers at heart, to
aid us in our great undertaking. Send on your own
subscription immediately, and then induce your friends
to do the same. It is the best investment, at least in
the magazine line, that you can make.

In remitting money do not forget the following, and
all mistakes and misunderstandings will be avoided:

1st. The subscription price is $2 per annum, or $1 for
six months.

2d. Two six month subscriptions will be equal to one
yearly one.

3d. The Premiums are based on the latter.
4th. You can send one, two, or a dozen subscriptions at

a time, as you see fit.
6th. If desired, every subscription in a club will be

sent to a different Post-Offlce.
6th. Do not fail to give your full and right direction.
7th. Send, if possible, no sum above a dollar in small

currency, and in no case send torn currency or torn
u greenbacks,"—they will not pass. .

ath. In sending large sums, get a Draft or Post-Oflice
order for the amount.

9th. Seal your letter securely, and then direct it cor-
rectly.

lOtu. The smallest clubs and single subscriptions will
be attended to as courteously and promptly as the
largest. ^ ^

lfth. As we wish this to be entirely separate from our
regular publishing business, direct your letters in all
cases, whether subscriptions or oommiuilcatlons.

"THE SOLDIER'S CASKET,"

123 South-Third St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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